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1. Project Overview 

Seven municipalities retained Virchow Krause & Company, LLP to investigate the feasibility of creating a 
consolidated police department through a jointly operated police authority concept.  The municipalities 
participating in this study are: 
 

• Ann Arbor Township 
• Augusta Township 
• Salem Township 
• Scio Township 
• Superior Township 
• York Township 
• City of Ypsilanti 

 
The geographic relationship of the municipalities in Washtenaw County is shown in Figure 1. 
 

Figure 1 
Geographic Location of Washtenaw County Police Authority Participants 

 

 
 

  Police Authority Study Area 
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The municipalities involved in the study traditionally have obtained police services either from the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department or from their own municipal police departments.  The 
municipalities have been experiencing significant growth as well as changes in how the County charges 
for police services.  In 2008, the Sheriff’s Department will be charging the municipalities approximately 
$150,000 per deputy assigned to each community, including overtime and back-fill costs to cover 
deputies’ off time.  Fiscal constraints such as the Headley Amendment, concerns about service levels and 
the lack of control and input over police operations has resulted in a decision to investigate the feasibility 
of creating an area-wide police authority.  Such arrangements have often been able to take advantage of 
economies of scale without regard to existing municipal boundaries, resulting in the potential for 
substantial cost savings while providing a high level of service.  The focus of this study is to determine the 
feasibility of a police authority and to determine an equitable method of cost sharing. 
 
The overall objectives of this feasibility study are to: 
 

• Determine the financial costs associated with a Regional Police Authority and how the costs can 
be allocated among the members of the authority. 

• Determine the tasks and challenges involved with starting a regional authority. 
• Have information available to compare options of service delivery (e.g. regional authority, 

contracts with the Sheriff’s Department or other existing police agencies, independent police 
authorities). 

 
This study utilized Virchow, Krause’s experience gained from previous similar studies as well as practical 
experience involved in such efforts, to develop recommendations to provide consolidated police services 
at lower costs to the extent possible while maintaining or improving current service levels.  It is not 
unusual for first year costs of any consolidation to be higher than current operations, due to the many 
start-up costs that are often necessary.  Therefore, we developed a five (5) year financial forecast to 
provide a better picture of the true cost of consolidation over an extended period of time. 
 
As a part of this process, we met with representatives of each of the participating municipalities.  We 
interviewed individuals from the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office, City of Ypsilanti Police Department, 
Ypsilanti State Police Post Commander, and elected officials from the participating municipalities.  At 
these meetings, we explained that the purpose of this study is to develop independent and credible 
information about the current police services and their respective costs.  Our objectives in our interviews 
with these officials were to gain an understanding of current service levels, costs, efficiencies and current 
concerns and challenges. 
 
As we began the review, our initial task was to submit a formal data request to each of the participating 
municipalities and the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Department.  This included a request for empirical 
data such as activity/workload data, call type, call volume, police budgets, policies and procedures, etc. 
 
Once we had an opportunity to review the information provided, we scheduled follow-up interviews with 
appropriate officials.  This provided the basis for determining what procedures are currently utilized, how 
response to service calls are prioritized as well as the level of police service provided to each 
municipality.  
 
Municipal consolidations are by their nature, not without concerns and trepidations among the potential 
participants.  In almost all of these endeavors, the following concerns must be addressed in order for 
municipal officials and agency users to have a comfort level to participate in a consolidated police 
department: 
 

• Level of service: Will service be as good as or better than currently provided? 
• Governance:  Will participants have a voice in policy decisions and operations?  How will 

concerns and problems be addressed? 
• Cost: Will consolidation cost the municipality more, less or about the same as is currently being 

paid? 
• Avoided cost:  Will the municipality be able to avoid future costs of facility, equipment, and capital 

improvements? 
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• Growth factors:  Would a consolidated department be more responsive and adaptable as growth 
occurs or crime rates change? 

 
Recognizing the political sensitivity that often accompanies consolidation studies, we wish to extend our 
appreciation to all municipal and county officials for the assistance and cooperation they gave Virchow, 
Krause & Company consultants during this study.  
 
 

2. Current Organizational Structure 

There are seven (7) municipalities involved in this police consolidation study which includes six (6) 
townships and the City of Ypsilanti.  All of the townships currently receive police services from the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office, with one township depending on the Michigan State Police to 
respond to calls during all shifts except one shift Monday through Friday.  The townships have contracts 
with the County that provide for a range of coverage from one (1) deputy per shift for 2 shifts per day to 
up to 9 officers being provided to a single township for 24-hour per day, 7-day per week police protection.  
The City of Ypsilanti operates a full service police agency with a staff of forty (40) sworn officers and 9 
support staff (e.g., administrative/clerical, parking enforcement, and dispatch). 
 
The Sheriff’s Office provides police services to the townships through a contractual arrangement with a 
fixed fee for each deputy that it provides to the township.  These seven (7) municipalities are responsible 
for the public safety of a combined population of approximately 76,000 residents.  Several of these 
municipalities are experiencing significant growth.  Since the tax base usually lags behind development, 
this puts increased pressure on municipal budgets to provide adequate police protection while controlling 
costs.  A comparison of select municipal characteristics and police staffing for each municipality is shown 
in Figure 2. 
 

Figure 2 
Comparison of Municipal Characteristics and Staffing 

 

Municipality Population1 Population Density2
Miles of Roads to 

Patrol
2007 Municipal 
Taxable Value3

Ann Arbor Township 4,251 241.5 43.3 476,362,293$          
Augusta Township 6,754 184.0 86.1 225,404,846            
Salem Township 6,536 190.6 76.3 357,952,144            
Scio Township 16,109 473.8 108.0 1,202,088,238         
Superior Township 12,678 358.1 85.8 596,680,155            
York Township 8,187 232.6 95.0 389,528,900            
City of Ypsilanti5 21,746 4,942.3 54.0 414,621,517            
GRAND TOTAL 76,261 385.9 548.5 3,662,638,093$       

Municipality

Current Number of 
Police 

Officers/Deputies4

Number of 
Officers/Deputies 

per 1000 Population

Number of 
Officers/Deputies 

per $1000 of 
Taxable Value

Ann Arbor Township 4 0.94 0.08
Augusta Township 2 0.30 0.09
Salem Township 1 0.15 0.03
Scio Township 5 0.31 0.04
Superior Township 9 0.71 0.15
York Township 3 0.37 0.08
City of Ypsilanti5 30 1.38 0.72
GRAND TOTAL 54 0.71 0.15
Notes:
1 Population excludes any villages within townships.  Source - US Census Bureau 2006 Population Estimates.
2 Source - 2000 Census Bureau data compiled by the Michigan Information Center.
3 Taxable value excludes any villages within townships.  Source - "Washtenaw County 2007 Apportionment Report," Washtenaw

  County Equalization Department Reports based on information from Michigan Department of Treasury.
4 Currently there are a total of 54 patrol officers but 64 total sworn staff serving the 7 municipalities.
5 Ypsilanti has 30 patrol officers and 40 total sworn staff  
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3. Current Call Volumes 

There are some significant differences in the level of service between the seven municipalities.  These 
differences are generally driven by the municipality’s size, development density, call volume, and type of 
calls.  The City of Ypsilanti is a full service police department that includes such services as patrol, 
investigations, drug enforcement, parking enforcement, ordinance enforcement, and school liaison 
services.  The Sheriff’s Department primarily provides patrol services to the six townships.  In addition, 
they provide limited investigative services and code/ordinance enforcement to some of the townships, but 
not to all.  Under Michigan State Statutes, the Sheriff is responsible to provide certain services to 
municipalities in the County.  Most significant of these is jail services, but the Sheriff’s Office has prepared 
a listing of the core statutory duties that would continue to be provided County-wide.  Often times, as 
residents move into the townships from other areas where they have enjoyed a higher level of police 
service, they then put pressure on local officials to increase police protection or provide a higher level or 
different type of service. 
 
Call volumes vary greatly, especially between the townships and the City of Ypsilanti.  This was to be 
expected.  As population and population densities increase, the number of calls for service increases.  
Some of the townships have been experiencing significant growth, which has resulted in the need for 
more police service.  The call volumes in each of the municipalities are shown in Figure 3.  In general, 
call volumes have remained stable over the last five years.  Since the Michigan State Police receives 
and/or responds to calls in the townships when Sheriff’s deputies are not available, their calls are also 
recorded to obtain the total call volume for each township.  However, the analysis has excluded calls for 
the State Police with original incident locations of !-94, US-23, or M-14, as those would not generally fall 
under the normal patrol responsibility of local police/sheriff’s departments. 
 

Figure 3 
Call Volumes 

 

Municipality
2006 Sheriff 

Calls
2006 State 

Police Calls1

2006 Total 
Number of 

Calls2

Ann Arbor Township 1,370             101 1,471             
Augusta Township 1,713             625 2,338             
Salem Township 1,160             748 1,908             
Scio Township 4,840             105 4,945             
Superior Township 5,164             27 5,191             
York Township 1,331             222 1,553             
City of Ypsilanti3 19,921           n/a 19,921           

Total Call Volume 35,499           1,828             37,327           
Notes:
1 State Police calls exclude reported incidents locations on I-94, US-23,

  or M-14.
2 Total calls exclude "Broadcast Messages"
3 City of Ypsilanti represents call volume reported for Police Department

  calls only.  The Sheriff does not respond to calls in the City of Ypsilanti.  
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4. Current Operational Costs 

One of the primary purposes of this study is to determine the current cost of police services and compare 
them to those of a police authority.  Comparing current costs of police services became a challenge 
because some of the townships are on different fiscal years.  However, it was noted that all of the 
township police contracts with the County are on a calendar year basis.  Therefore, in meetings with the 
Study Steering Committee it was agreed that for purposes of this study, the 2008 cost to each township 
would be based on the number of Sheriff’s deputies the township contracts for times a per deputy cost of 
$150,000.  This amount included $119,000 per deputy plus $31,000 for holiday pay, overtime, supervision 
and other costs for service.  Scio Township has not contracted to “back-fill” its contracted deputies and 
therefore has had its 2008 costs determined on the “no-fill” rate only. 
 
The townships will contract for twenty-four (24) deputies in 2008 (including a reduction of two deputies by 
Scio Township).  In addition, the City of Ypsilanti has thirty (30) patrol officers.  Based on this agreed 
upon cost methodology, the townships will spend $3.6 million for police services in 2008.  In the case of 
the City of Ypsilanti police costs, the 2008 actual budget was used to determine costs.  The City’s 2008 
Police Budget is $5.2 million, not including parking enforcement, crossing guards, and school liaison 
officers.  In total, the seven municipalities will spend approximately $8.8 million for police services in 
2008.  These costs are summarized in Figure 4. 
 

Figure 4 
2008 Police Costs by Municipality 

 

Municipality

Number of 
Deputies/Patrol 

Officers
Cost Per 
Deputy1

2008 Cost for 
Police Services

Ann Arbor Township 4 150,000$   600,000$            
Augusta Township 2 150,000     300,000              
Salem Township 1 150,000     150,000              
Scio Township2 5 132,000     660,000              
Superior Township3 9 150,000     1,350,000           
York Township 3 150,000     450,000              
Ypsilanti City4 30 5,270,782           
TOTAL 54 8,780,782$         
Notes:
1 Cost per deputy based on Exhibit B of Washtenaw County Police Services

  Contract at "no-fill" rate of $119,000 per deputy plus "back-fill" of $31,000 per
  deputy.
2 Scio Township does not "back-fill" for its contracted Deputies.
3 2008 Cost for Police Service excludes $15,000 budgeted for attorney fees for

  prosecutions.
4 Based on 2008 budget, excludes $240,505 budgeted for parking enforcement,

  crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
 
The townships do not perform parking enforcement, provide crossing guard services, or school liaison 
services.  If consolidation occurs and the City of Ypsilanti continues these services, they would remain 
costs charged only to the City.  This could be done by either transferring those services to another 
department within the City or by the City contracting with the police authority on a fee basis. 
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Given the large geographic area of the seven municipalities, at least two police sub-stations are 
anticipated to provide for the efficient operation of the police authority.  During the course of this study, all 
of the municipal buildings were visited and information was gathered on the equipment and facilities 
utilized for police services.  In the townships, office space is provided for Sheriff’s deputies in Ann Arbor, 
Scio, York, and Superior Township Halls.  The Ypsilanti Police Department has considerable space for an 
increased force because of staffing reductions that have occurred over the last several years.  Figure 4 
summarizes the space that is currently available for police officers to work out of, which may become 
potential locations for police substations. 
 

Figure 5 
Potential Work Space Available for Police Substations 

 

Location
Space available 

for Patrol Officers
Ann Arbor Township Hall 5
Scio Township Hall 24
Superior Township Hall 15
York Township Hall 6
City of Ypsilanti 54

TOTAL 104  
 
 

5. Police Staffing Needs 

Currently there are fifty-four (54) Sheriff’s deputies and Ypsilanti police patrol officers providing police 
protection to the seven municipalities.  There are a total of sixty-four (64) sworn police law enforcement 
officers, including command staff.  Augusta, Salem and York Townships also rely on the Michigan State 
Police for response to calls when Sheriff’s deputies are not on duty or not available.  In addition to these 
sworn officers, there are a number of non-sworn personnel including dispatchers, clerical and other 
support staff. 
 
Determining the number of police officers necessary to provide adequate police services in the seven 
municipality area is challenged by the differences in development density, types of calls for service and 
the fact that two Townships are not contiguous with the other five municipalities (Augusta and York 
Townships). 
 
In the past, many researchers have relied on a ratio of officers to population as a basis of staffing.  This 
approach is more appropriate for urbanized areas and even then is overly simplistic and a one-
dimensional standard.  The ratio often used is one and one-half (1½) to two (2) officers per 1,000 
population.  As shown in Figure 1 earlier, the overall rate for the seven municipalities is 0.68 
officers/deputies per 1,000 population.  Only the City of Ypsilanti, at 1.38 officers per 1,000 population, 
falls near the common range.  The less urbanized townships do not. 
 
A second approach is to compare the ratio of the number of calls for service to the number of police 
officers/deputies.  This gives a relative comparison of activity and police officer/deputy workload between 
municipalities.  The ratio of the number of calls per officer is shown in Figure 6 below.  However, this 
approach does not account for routine patrol time or community oriented policing (i.e. crime prevention). 
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Figure 6 
Comparison of Police Staffing to Population and Call Volume 

 

Municipality
2006 

Population

2006 Sheriff & 
State Police 

Calls1

2008 Number 
of Officers/ 
Deputies

Number of 
Calls per 

Officer per 
Year

Number of 
Calls Per 

1000 
Population

Ann Arbor Township 4,251 1,471 4 368 346
Augusta Township 6,754 2,338 2 1,169 346
Salem Township 6,536 1,908 1 1,908 292
Scio Township 16,109 4,945 5 989 307
Superior Township 12,678 5,191 9 577 409
York Township 8,187 1,553 3 518 190
City of Ypsilanti 21,746 19,921 30 664 916
Grand Total 76,261 37,327 54 691 489
Notes:
1 Calls exclude "Broadcast Messages."  Additionally, State Police calls exclude recorded incidents on I-94, US-23, or M-14

in each municipality.  
 
A.  Methodology for Determining Police Staffing 

Standard, universal patrol staffing standards do not exist.  The International Chiefs of Police Association 
(IACP) discourages relying solely on the number of police officers per thousand population.  They 
recommend also considering such factors as: 
 

• Policing philosophy 
• Policing priorities 
• Police policies and practices 
• Number of calls for service 
• Population size and density 
• Composition of population, including age and race structure 
• Stability/Transience of population 
• Crime rates and seriousness of crimes (i.e. level of index crimes) 
• Crime reporting practices of citizens (i.e. self-reporting systems) 
• Community growth rates 

 
To properly determine the number of police officers needed in a police authority such as that envisioned 
for the seven municipalities in Washtenaw County, a series of guidelines should be considered that reflect 
the above factors.  The following guidelines are recommended: 
 

• Policing Philosophy:  A common approach is to divide patrol activity into three categories: (1) 
responding to calls for service; (2) focusing on crime prevention and community relations; and (3) 
performing necessary administrative duties such as report writing, conferring with supervisors, 
and attending training.  The proportion of time spent on each activity can vary.  For example, if 
the emphasis is on crime prevention, the amount of time for residential street patrol may be less, 
while visibility in commercial areas may be increased.  A “policing style” needs to be determined 
in order to determine with some measure of accuracy the number of officers needed. 

• Service Philosophy:  A police department can send an officer to personally meet with each 
complainant or request made by a citizen, or the department can choose to take telephone 
reports from citizens, promote walk-in reporting, or utilize community service officers for less 
serious situations and even internet reporting for some incidents.  Use of these alternatives 
lowers staffing requirements.  They represent a trade-off between personalized service and cost 
containment. 
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• Response Time Standards:  Response time to high priority calls, which includes imminent 
danger to citizens and where opportunities exist to arrest alleged offenders, must be as rapid as 
possible.  Response times have a major impact on staffing needs, since increasing the number of 
officers, properly allocated throughout the area, can reduce response times.  The number of 
available officers drives response times at any given time along with the call prioritization system 
that has been implemented. 

• Supervisory Style and Requirements:  Police departments, by their very nature, are para-
military organizations operating within a chain of command structure.  The Commission on 
Accreditation of Law Enforcement Agencies recommends a supervisor be responsible for not 
more than twelve officers.  The actual number of supervisors needed by a department is 
impacted by such factors as the level of training of police officers, their years of experience and 
the complexity of police needs (i.e. is the index crime rate high?). 

• Community Policing Roles:  Community-oriented policing and problem solving policing (i.e. pro-
active policing) is more labor intensive and requires more patrol officers than a reactive approach 
to policing. 

 
For purposes of this study, we have determined an approach to police services that includes a 
reasonable response time to calls for service and a proactive approach to crime problems (community-
oriented policing that focuses on crime prevention).  We also assume that the police officers hired by the 
police authority will have prior police training and experience, requiring less supervision.  This approach 
will result in a slightly increased number of patrol officers but fewer supervisory staff.  This will maximize 
the number of officers available to respond to calls and focus on crime prevention (i.e. community-
oriented policing). 
 
We also assume that each municipality will desire at least some level of activity involving such police 
services as: 
 

• Investigations and detective bureau follow-up on incidents 
• Participation in a drug investigation unit 
• School liaison officer and DARE/GREAT programs for youths 
• Bicycle safety and bicycle rodeo and/or safety town programs 
• Respond to calls of locked vehicles 
• Nightly business checks (as time allows) 
• First aid medical response and ambulance traffic control 
• Parade, funeral and special events escorts and security 
• Property code enforcement (i.e. junk car storage removal) 

 
Patrol Staffing and Allocation 

As is the case with all municipal agencies, the amount of resources allocated to the police department, 
and the patrol function in particular, is one of the most critical issues facing municipalities.  In reality, there 
are three levels of decision-making required when considering this important issue.  The first level 
involves a decision at a general level involving the total, or overall, number of police resources required to 
answer calls and complete all other required responsibilities in responding to demands from the public.  
Additional resources must also be provided for essential support services, e.g. investigations, training, 
internal affairs, administration, and other related functions.  The second level of decision-making involves 
allocating and re-allocating police resources within the police agency itself in order to balance workload 
demands and total police resources.  The third level is more detailed in that it requires decisions to be 
made about allocating the resources assigned to patrol geographically and over time. 
 
As a practical matter, all these decisions are clearly linked.  Regardless of the soundness of the decisions 
made at the third, or most detailed level, if the total number of resources allocated at the first and second 
decision levels are not adequate, then it is simply not possible to effectively respond to calls.  In a similar 
manner, if resources within the police department are not effectively allocated internally, then any patrol 
deployment plan utilized will be largely ineffective. 
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With this general framework in mind, this section of the report will discuss two related topics.  First, a 
general discussion of patrol allocation methods and the importance of utilizing appropriate methodologies.  
Second, a specific methodology for determining the number of patrol officers required to provide 
adequate levels of service for the Police Authority. 
 
Methodology 

There are various methodologies for determining the appropriate staffing size for a police agency’s patrol 
unit.  One of the most widely used methodologies was developed by Northwestern University’s Traffic 
Institute (now called The Center for Public Safety) in the mid 1990’s for the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration.  The Patrol Allocation Manual (PAM) has been refined over time to allow all types 
of law enforcement agencies to determine the total staff requirements for the delivery of patrol and traffic 
services.  The Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office has used the PAM method for analysis of minimum and 
recommended staffing needs for its discussions with townships on the contracts for law enforcement 
services. 
 
The PAM model is based on a detailed analysis of patrol workload based on performance objectives 
established by each jurisdiction as well as the characteristics of the local road system.  The calculations 
for determining the number of staff required to address the patrol needs of the agency is based on four 
main factors: 
 

• Reactive Time: Devoted to activities directly related to patrol based on a call for service that is 
generally assigned by a dispatch center.  The PAM model considers the total time spent 
answering calls to be “obligated time.” 

• Uncommitted Time: Devoted to activities that are spent on both moving and stationary patrol 
that is intended to provide visibility for general deterrence and detection of criminal and traffic 
violations, and availability to perform reactive and proactive activities. 

• Proactive Time: Devoted to activities that are generally self-initiated by the officer during patrol 
including such things as traffic stops and assisting motorists. 

• Administrative Time: Devoted to activities that include on-duty court-time, training, and report 
writing. 

 
A great deal of the effort necessary to use the PAM model is devoted to determining the appropriate 
workload numbers for each of the key factors noted above.  The initial information necessary for the 
calculations of the patrol staffing for the proposed Police Authority was derived from dispatch data 
obtained from the Sheriff’s Department.  The information included all calls for service and other 
responses logged into the dispatch system from 2002 to 2006.  The 2006 data was analyzed to determine 
the total hours of response time to calls for service by the Sheriff’s Department for each township to 
obtain information needed to calculate the average number of staff for reactive patrol time.  The calls for 
service exclude incidents responded to by the Michigan State Police on federal and state highways in 
each municipality.  The average call for service for the six townships in 2006 was 1.02 hours per call.  For 
the City of Ypsilanti, workload related to calls for service was determined based on the average hours for 
the other townships. 
 
Figure 7 below provides a summary of the average number of patrol officer posts/beats required per shift 
to provide reactive time by area.  The calculation is based on the average total obligated time per day 
required to respond to things such as accidents and other reactive calls for service divided by the total 
number of work days in the year (365) to determine the average workload per day for reactive patrol time.  
The average number of patrol officer posts/beats per shift is determined by dividing the workload per day 
by the average shift length for patrol staff, which is twelve (12) hours per shift. 
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Figure 7 
Analysis of Hours and Staff Required for Reactive Response to Calls for Service 

Based on 2006 Calls for Service (CFS) 
 

Municipality

Actual Total 
CFS Time 
(hours)1

Average 
Workload Per 
Day for CFS

Average Number 
of Posts/Beats 

per Shift
Ann Arbor Township 1,192.43            3.27                   0.27                     
Augusta Township 2,072.16            5.68                   0.47                     
Salem Township 1,684.42            4.61                   0.38                     
Scio Township 4,717.34            12.92                 1.08                     
Superior Township 4,795.34            13.14                 1.09                     
York Township 1,190.04            3.26                   0.27                     
City of Ypsilanti 20,585.00          56.40                 4.70                     
Grand Total 36,236.73          99.28                 8.27                     
Notes:
1 Calls for Service Time Source for townships from data provided by the Washtenaw

  Washtenaw County Sheriff's Office Communications System.
2 City of Ypsilanti CFS time based on an average of 1.02 hours per call multiplied by the

  19,921 calls for service reported in 2006.  
 
The information indicates that there were a total of just over 36,200 hours devoted to responding to calls 
for service in 2006 for the six townships and the City of Ypsilanti resulting in an average daily workload of 
99.28 hours per day.  Based on this need, the model indicates a need for 8.27 patrol officer posts/beats 
per shift to respond to reactive calls (assuming a 12-hour work shift). 
 
Information for uncommitted patrol time was calculated utilizing the information that has been used by the 
Sheriff’s Department in its staffing analyses for each of the townships.  The required staffing for this 
category of patrol is based on the number of patrol officer posts/beats per shift to provide an adequate 
level of visibility associated with the patrol interval.  The patrol interval is the average time between trips 
past any given point on the roadway and is determined for each type of road (i.e. primary/major arterials, 
secondary/collector, and sub-division/neighborhood) and the average patrol speed. 
 
Figure 8 shows the uncommitted patrol time calculations for each municipality by road type.  There are a 
total of approximately 548 miles of road within the proposed Police Authority area - 42% primary, 36% 
secondary, and 22% sub-division.  For primary roads with a patrol interval of 8 hours and an average 
patrol speed of 40 miles per hour for the townships and 30 miles an hour for the City of Ypsilanti, the 
model indicates that a total of 1.48 patrol officer posts/beats would be needed per shift for this road type 
(assuming a 12-hour work shift).  For secondary roads with a patrol interval of 16 hours and an average 
patrol speed of 30 miles per hour for the townships and 25 miles an hour for the City, the model indicates 
that a total of 0.82 patrol officer posts/beats would be needed per day for this road type (assuming a 12-
hour work shift).  Lastly, the model indicates that sub-division roads would require a total of 0.57 patrol 
officer posts/beats per shift assuming a patrol interval of 24 hours and an average patrol speed of 18 
miles per hour (assuming a 12-hour work shift).  Overall, the model indicates that a total of 2.86 patrol 
officer posts/beats per day would be needed to allow for adequate uncommitted patrol time. 
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Area Miles
Average Patrol 

Speed
Average Patrol 

Interval

Average 
Number of 

Posts/Beats 
per Shift Miles

Average Patrol 
Speed

Average Patrol 
Interval

Average 
Number of 

Posts/Beats 
per Shift

Ann Arbor Township 21.40               40.00               8.00                 0.13                 13.50               30.00               16.00               0.06                 
Augusta Township 31.50               40.00               8.00                 0.20                 51.00               30.00               16.00               0.21                 
Salem Township 35.20               40.00               8.00                 0.22                 36.80               30.00               16.00               0.15                 
Scio Township 46.70               40.00               8.00                 0.29                 26.30               30.00               16.00               0.11                 
Superior Township 32.10               40.00               8.00                 0.20                 35.50               30.00               16.00               0.15                 
York Township 42.90               40.00               8.00                 0.27                 32.70               30.00               16.00               0.14                 
Ypsilanti City 20.56               30.00               8.00                 0.17                 0.00 25.00               16.00               -                   
Grand Total 230.36             1.48                 195.80             0.82                 

Area Miles
Average Patrol 

Speed
Average Patrol 

Interval

Average 
Number of 

Posts/Beats 
per Shift

Total Average 
Number of 

Posts/Beats 
per Shift

Ann Arbor Township 8.40                 18.00               24.00               0.04                 0.23                 
Augusta Township 3.60                 18.00               24.00               0.02                 0.43                 
Salem Township 4.30                 18.00               24.00               0.02                 0.39                 
Scio Township 35.00               18.00               24.00               0.16                 0.56                 
Superior Township 18.20               18.00               24.00               0.08                 0.43                 
York Township 19.40               18.00               24.00               0.09                 0.49                 
Ypsilanti City 33.18               18.00               24.00               0.15                 0.32                 
Grand Total 122.08             0.57                 2.86                 

Sub-Division Roads

Secondary RoadsPrimary Roads

Figure 8 
Analysis of Staff Required for Uncommitted Patrol 
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The other factors in the model that assist in determining the number of patrol officers needed are not 
driven by the same level of workload factors as is used in calculating the staffing needed for reactive and 
uncommitted patrol time.  To determine the appropriate staffing for both proactive (self-initiated) and 
administrative time, the model utilizes an assumed amount of effort per hour that should be devoted to 
these activities.  Our analysis includes an assumption that each on-duty officer would devote 
approximately 10 minutes per hour on average each to administrative activities and 12 minutes per hour 
on average for self-initiated patrol time. 
 
Figure 9 below provides a summary of the total number of average on-duty officers required per day to 
respond to reactive, uncommitted, and self-initiated patrol as well as necessary administrative time.  As 
indicated above, the model has determined that a total of just over 11 patrol officer posts/beats per shift 
would be needed to address reactive and uncommitted patrol needs for the proposed Police Authority.  
With the factors for self-initiated and administrative time added to the requirements, the total average 
number of patrol officer posts/beats needed per shift would be approximately 17.58 police officers. 
 

Figure 9 
Analysis of Total Patrol Staff Required for all Activities 

Based on Available Hours per Patrol Officer 
 

Municipality Reactive Patrol
Uncommitted 

Patrol Total Patrol

Total Average 
Number of 

Posts/Beats per 
Shift1

Total Required 
Patrol Staff2

Ann Arbor Township 0.27 0.23 0.50 0.79 1.89
Augusta Township 0.47 0.43 0.90 1.42 3.40
Salem Township 0.38 0.39 0.78 1.23 2.94
Scio Township 1.08 0.56 1.64 2.59 6.20
Superior Township 1.09 0.43 1.53 2.41 5.77
York Township 0.27 0.49 0.77 1.21 2.89
Ypsilanti City 4.70 0.32 5.02 7.93 18.99
Grand Total 8.27 2.86 11.14 17.58 42.09
Notes:
1 Including allowance for Administrative and Self-Initiated Patrol Time.
2 Based on shift relief factor using a 12-hour shift.

Other Assumptions: Minutes/Hour
10.00            
12.00            

Shift Length 12.00            
Total Hours/Year 4,380.00       
Average Paid Hours/Week 42.00            
Average Paid Hours/Officer/Year 2,190.00       
Average Non-Productive Hours/Officer/Year 360.00          
Avearge Productive Hours/Officer/Year 1,830.00       
Shift Relief Factor 2.3934          

Average Number of Posts/Beats per Shift

Self Initiated Proactive Time
Administrative Time
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Determining the actual number of staff required to support the patrol needs determined by the model only 
shows the average number of posts/beats needed per shift.  Actual staffing needs to ensure coverage 
requires the calculation of a shift relief factor.  The shift relief factor is determined by calculating the 
average number of paid hours per employee per year less non-productive (off-duty) time for such things 
as vacation, holidays, sick leave, etc.  The resulting number is then divided into the total coverage hours 
needed per year based on the number of patrol positions. 
 
Figure 9 above provided an analysis of the shift relief factor as well.  The key assumptions include an 
average shift length of 12 hours per day, requiring a total of 4,380 hours of coverage per year (12 hours x 
365 days).  Further, the assumptions include an average of 42 hours of work per week per patrol officer, 
with a total of 2,190 hours of compensated time per year.  However, due to allowable leave and other 
unanticipated events, we have assumed that patrol officers would only be available for assignment for 
1,830 hours per year.  The resulting shift relief factor of 2.3934 (4,380 total hours / 1,830 available hours) 
indicates that for every patrol position needed per day/shift, the Police Authority would have to hire a total 
of 2.3934 employees to ensure sufficient staffing to cover the assignment on 24-hours per day, 365 days 
per year. 
 
Using these assumptions and the average 17.58 patrol officer posts/beats per shift noted above to 
provide sufficient coverage for reactive, uncommitted, self-initiated, and administrative patrol time, the 
Police Authority would need a total of 42.09 or 43 sworn police officers for patrol. 
 
 

6. Police Authority Organizational Structure 

In addition to the above analysis used to determine the need for 43 patrol officers, the proposed Police 
Authority would need command and other support staff to operate.  The City of Ypsilanti reports that is 
has the space and capability to provide dispatch services to the proposed Police Authority.  Three 
dispatchers would be charged to the Police Authority.  The remaining City dispatchers are paid for from 
the City’s Fire Department budget.  The City also currently has two records clerks and an administrative 
secretary.  The proposed Police Authority will need a total of three records clerks and an administrative 
secretary.  Figure 10 provides a summary of the needed staffing by position. 
 

Figure 10 
Police Authority Staffing by Position 

 
Position Total FTE

Police Chief 1
Captain 1
Lieutenant 3
Sergeant 6
Detective 3
Patrol Officer 43
Court Officer 1
Total Sworn Officers 58
Property Control 1
Dispatcher 3
Records Clerk 3
Administrative Secretary 1
Total Staff 66  

 
This structure would provide the necessary number of patrol officers based on the call volume analysis as 
well as investigative support, command staff and other support personnel on all shifts throughout the 
year. 
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7. Cost Analysis for the Regional Police Authority 

Providing police services is a labor intensive undertaking.  Therefore, a majority of the costs for operating 
a police department are related to personnel costs (wages and benefits).  The number of police officers 
needed will ultimately drive the cost of operating the proposed Police Authority.  In determining the 
number of personnel needed as outlined in the previous section, it is assumed that all participating 
municipalities will have 24-hour, 7-day per week police service.  It was also assumed that each 
municipality will utilize all of the planned police services to some degree.   
 
If one or more municipalities in this study desire to have less than 24-hour coverage, they should be 
provided police service in a contractual arrangement similar to that which they have with the Sheriff 
currently. 
 
Furthermore, the State of Michigan is unique in that State Statute requires the continuation of wages, 
benefits and working conditions for employees transferred to a newly created organization, in this case a 
police authority (see Section 124.534 of Act 8 of 1967 attached as Appendix A).  The cost of providing 
police services through a police authority is therefore based upon the current wages, benefits and 
working conditions provided to the officers of the Ypsilanti Police Department.  There is also the potential 
that the proposed Police Authority will be impacted by Act 312 of 1969 which requires compulsory 
arbitration for public police and fire departments.  This could affect the ability to reach agreement on any 
collective bargaining agreement with employees of a new law enforcement agency. 
 
The proposed Police Authority can expect to receive some revenues from various sources such as: 
 

• 911 Telephone surcharge funds 
• Drug intervention funds 
• Department of Justice Assistance funds 
• Homeland Security Grants and other grant sources 

 
The 911 surcharge revenue is money the City of Ypsilanti currently receives from the surcharge on phone 
bills.  Townships do not currently receive this money, but would become eligible for it under the proposed 
Police Authority.  This revenue to Ypsilanti has been going down in recent years.  For purposes of a 
revenue estimate, a three percent annual reduction has been projected in the revenue budget. 
 
Drug intervention funds are monies received as a direct result of drug related arrests.  The amount 
received by a police agency varies widely from year to year depending on the number and types of drug 
arrests made.  The City of Ypsilanti has received at least $20,000 each year over the past several years 
(often much more).  In a larger geographic area with a larger population, the police authority should 
expect to receive at least this same amount.  To be conservative, $22,000 was budgeted in 2008 and 
increased by three percent annually. 
 
Department of Justice Assistance funds are designed to provide financial assistance to police 
departments for a variety of purposes.  This funding source has also been going down in recent years.  A 
$25,000 estimate was used for a revenue projection and then reduced by three percent each year in the 
projected budget. 
 
The proposed Police Authority will have idle cash to invest as member contributions and other sources of 
income are received.  For purposes of estimating interest revenue, the proposed Police Authority can 
expect to have up to $5,000,000 invested for portions of the year, which were projected to earn an 
average of three percent interest.  The proposed Police Authority can also expect some miscellaneous 
revenue, which was estimated at $10,000 in 2008 and increased three percent per year. 
 
The proposed Police Authority will very likely be eligible for Homeland Security grants and/or grants from 
other State, Federal, and private sources.  However since the amount of these grants are unknown, no 
revenues were projected for these grants. 
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Together, it is anticipated that the police authority can expect to have revenues of approximately 
$237,000 in its first year of operation, which would offset expenses.  A five-year revenue projection is 
shown in Figure 11 below. 
 

Figure 11 
Police Authority Projected Revenues 

 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

911 Telephone Surcharge Funds 80,000$         77,600$         75,272$         73,014$         70,823$         
Drug Intervention Funds 22,000$         22,660$         23,340$         24,040$         24,761$         
Department of Justice Assistance 25,000$         24,250$         23,523$         22,817$         22,132$         
Interest income 100,000$       103,000$       106,090$       109,273$       112,551$       
Miscelleanous income 10,000$         10,300$         10,609$         10,927$         11,255$         
Grant Funds1 -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               

TOTAL REVENUE 237,000$       237,810$       238,833$       240,071$       241,523$       
1It is likely that the Police Authority will be eligible for federal grants to purchase equipment.

  However, since the amount is unknown, no money was budgeted as a grant revenue  
 
Based on current wages and benefits of the Ypsilanti Police Department and prior experience developing 
police budgets, a five-year expenditure budget was developed.  In preparing this budget, several 
assumptions were used, including: 
 

• Fifty-eight sworn personnel and eight non-sworn personnel; 
• Salaries were estimated and are subject to change, either upward or downward; 
• Health insurance costs were increased 5% annually; 
• All other costs were increased 3% annually; and 
• Principle and interest cost assumes purchasing $2.2 million worth of equipment (including $1.7 

million from the City of Ypsilanti (see discussion of capital budget below). 
 
Based on the above assumptions, a 2008 Budget was prepared and projected forward through 2012.  In 
many consolidation efforts, first year start-up costs can be higher than subsequent years, in order to allow 
for the purchase of necessary capital equipment.  In this case, capital purchases were made constant 
over time and shown as annual principle and interest payments on a $2.2 million bond.  The City of 
Ypsilanti would receive a credit for $1.7 million and pay a proportionate share of the remaining $500,000 
of capital equipment. 
 
A.  Capital Budget 

In order to create a newly formed police agency, the proposed Police Authority will need to acquire a 
significant amount of necessary vehicles and other police related equipment.  Some of this equipment 
could be purchased from the City of Ypsilanti, assuming it will be a participant in the proposed Police 
Authority.  The City’s current assets have an approximate value of $4.1 million, including their police 
building.  The police authority would purchase approximately $1.7 million in assets from the City and 
purchase approximately $500,000 in new equipment for a total of $2.2 million.  A list of the City’s existing 
inventory is attached as Appendix B.  Some surplus equipment may be available from the Sheriffs 
Department.  However, the availability and value of such equipment is unknown and was not included in 
the capital budget. 
 
We recommend that the new and existing capital items be purchased through the issuance of a municipal 
bond which would be repaid over a ten-year period.  A summary of capital equipment is shown in Figure 
12. 
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Figure 12 
Summary of Capital Outlay 

 

Vehicles (6 @ $35,000) 210,000$       
Assumes 6 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Portable Radios (10 @ $3,500) 35,000           
Assumes 10 additional portables to be 
located at substations

Mobile Radios (6 @ $3,000) 18,000           
Assumes 6 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Officer Equipment (20 @ $2,000) 40,000           
Assumes 20 new sworn staff compared to 
current Ypsilanti PD

Vehicle Equipment (6 @ $20,000) 120,000         
Assumes 6 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Office & Miscellaneous Equipment 70,000           
Acquisition of Current Ypsilanti Equipment1 1,700,000      
Total Capital Outlay 2,193,000$    
1The amount the City of Ypsilanti received in grants is deducted from their asset total and not 
  charged to the Police Authority.  
 
It is very unlikely that the authority will be operational in 2008.  However, by creating a 2008 budget the 
study participants can more easily compare current 2008 costs with anticipated Police Authority costs. 
 
The initial budget is projected to have $7.2 million in expenses (82.4% wages and benefits) in 2008, 
growing to $8.2 million in 2012.  These amounts include principal and interest payments on the debt that 
would be issued to fund the capital items noted above.  Total revenues for the proposed Police Authority 
would grow from a projected $237,000 in 2008 to just over $241,000 in 2012. 
 
The net costs to fund the proposed Police Authority are projected to be $7 million in the initial year of 
2008, and grow to just under $8 million in 2012.  Figure 13 provides a summary of revenues and 
operating costs for the first five years of the proposed Police Authority, assuming that all seven 
municipalities join. 
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Figure 13 
Police Authority Preliminary 5 Year Operating Budget 

 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Wages & Benefits
Wages

Chief (1 @ $100,000) 100,000$             103,000$               106,090$               109,273$              112,551$                
Captain (1 @ $90,000) 90,000                 92,700                   95,481                   98,345                  101,296                  
Lieutenant (3 @ $80,000) 240,000               247,200                 254,616                 262,254                270,122                  
Sergeants (6 @ $70,000) 420,000               432,600                 445,578                 458,945                472,714                  
Detectives (3 @ $55,000) 165,000               169,950                 175,049                 180,300                185,709                  
Patrol Officers (43 @ $50,000) 2,150,000            2,214,500              2,280,935              2,349,363             2,419,844               
Court Officer (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                   53,045                   54,636                  56,275                    
Property Control (1@ $40,000) non-sworn 40,000                 41,200                   42,436                   43,709                  45,020                    
Dispatchers (3 @ $36,000) police only 108,000               111,240                 114,577                 118,015                121,555                  
Records Clerks (3 @ $34,000) 102,000               105,060                 108,212                 111,458                114,802                  
Administrative Secretary (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                   53,045                   54,636                  56,275                    
Overtime 317,300               326,819                 336,624                 346,722                357,124                  
Holiday Pay (57 sworn + 3 Dispatchers @ $2,800) 168,000               173,040                 178,231                 183,578                189,085                  

Sub-Total Wages 4,000,300            4,120,309              4,243,918              4,371,236             4,502,373               
Fringe Benefits

FICA (@ 7.65%) 306,023               315,204                 324,660                 334,400                344,432                  
Retirement 600,000               618,000                 636,540                 655,636                675,305                  
Health Insurance (66 @ $1,200/month @ 5%/yr. inc.) 950,400               997,920                 1,047,816              1,100,207             1,155,217               
Workers Compensation (based on Ypsilanti cost) 25,000                 25,750                   26,523                   27,318                  28,138                    
Liability Insurance 300,000               309,000                 318,270                 327,818                337,653                  

Sub-Total Fringe Benefits 1,881,423            1,956,874              2,035,538              2,117,561             2,203,092               
Total Wages & Benefits 5,881,723$          6,077,183$            6,279,457$            6,488,797$           6,705,465$             

Operating Expense
Uniforms (58 sworn @ $1,200) 69,600$               71,688$                 73,839$                 76,054$                78,335$                  
Training (58 sworn @ $1,200) 69,600                 71,688                   73,839                   76,054                  78,335                    
Rent/Utilities (17,000 sq. ft. @ $11/sq. ft.) 187,000               192,610                 198,388                 204,340                210,470                  
Vehicles Repairs & Maintenance 75,000                 77,250                   79,568                   81,955                  84,413                    
Fuel & Operating Supplies (20 vehicles @ $12,000) 240,000               247,200                 254,616                 262,254                270,122                  
Finger Print & photo supplies 15,000                 15,450                   15,914                   16,391                  16,883                    
Ammunition 20,000                 20,600                   21,218                   21,855                  22,510                    
Postage 8,500                   8,755                     9,018                     9,288                    9,567                      
Memberships/Dues 5,000                   5,150                     5,305                     5,464                    5,628                      
Office Equipment 70,000                 72,100                   74,263                   76,491                  78,786                    
Printing 15,000                 15,450                   15,914                   16,391                  16,883                    
Telephone 35,000                 36,050                   37,132                   38,245                  39,393                    
Contract Services 40,000                 41,200                   42,436                   43,709                  45,020                    
Principal & Interest ($1.7 million @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 212,175               212,175                 212,175                 212,175                212,175                  
Principal & Interest ($500,000 @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 62,400                 62,400                   62,400                   62,400                  62,400                    
Contingency 150,000               154,500                 159,135                 163,909                168,826                  
Total Operating Expenses 1,274,275$          1,304,266$            1,335,157$            1,366,974$           1,399,746$             

Total Cost (w/Capital Principal & Interest) 7,155,998$          7,381,449$            7,614,613$            7,855,771$           8,105,211$             
Total Revenue 237,000$             237,810$               238,833$               240,071$              241,523$                
Net Cost to Fund the Police Authority 6,918,998$          7,143,639$            7,375,780$            7,615,700$           7,863,688$             
Notes:
1 Assumes 3% annual increase, with exception of Health Insurance which increases at 5% annually.  
 
Appendix C includes 5-year Operating and Capital Budgets for three other scenarios that were analyzed 
for potential membership in the proposed Police Authority.  These scenarios includes: 
 

• Scenario #2: All Municipalities excluding Augusta and Salem Townships 
• Scenario #3: All Municipalities excluding Augusta, Salem, and Scio Townships 
• Scenario #4: Only Townships, excluding the City of Ypsilanti 

 
In each of these scenarios, staffing (and resulting wages and benefits), operating, and capital 
expenditures were adjusted to reflect the organizational structure based on the make-up of the 
communities joining the proposed Police Authority. 
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B.  Building Space Needs 

The proposed Police Authority would be housed in the existing Ypsilanti Police Department Building, as 
its main location of operations.  However, given the large geographic area of the Police Authority, two 
township buildings could be used as police sub-stations.  While the final location of the substations is yet 
to be determined, for purposes of this preliminary draft report and to begin to identify building costs, we 
used the York and Scio Township Halls as proposed locations for sub-stations. 
 
The value of leased space is yet to be determined.  However, the County was helpful in identifying lease 
rates for some of its buildings, which was used as the basis for determining costs for the rental of space 
for the proposed Police Authority.  For budget purposes, we assumed a cost of $11 per square foot, 
which includes the cost of the space, utilities, maintenance, and insurance.  The cost of building leases is 
shown below and would become a credit deducted from the gross cost to the three municipalities.  The 
lease space and lease amounts are shown in Figure 14. 
 

Figure 14 
Square Footage and Lease Costs by Location 

 

Municipality Building Space
Annual Building rental @ 

$11/sq. ft.
Ypsilanti Police Building 13,000                   143,000$                            
Scio Township Building 2,000                     22,000$                              
York Township Building 2,000                     22,000$                              

Total Building Rental 17,000                   187,000$                             
 
C.  Cost Summary 

Based on the recommended staffing levels to handle the call volume identified for the seven 
municipalities in this study, substantial savings can be achieved while improving the level of police 
service.  These savings are the result of economies of scale achieved by sharing equipment and 
personnel on an area-wide basis.  This strategy is a result of having an area-wide Police Authority 
“without borders.”  This minimizes the fluctuations in calls per officer shown in Figure 6 and makes more 
police officers available to everyone during critical events.  It also provides24-hour per day coverage for 
all municipalities and expands a number of services to residents, most notably improved crime prevention 
through community oriented policing and improved follow up to criminal incidents with a detective bureau 
availability to each municipality.  Improved service levels can be critical for the long term safety and 
protection of the communities, especially as growth occurs in and around the area.  As Figure 15 
indicates, if all municipalities join the proposed Police Authority, the first year savings is projected to be 
nearly $1.9 million over current costs.  Over a five-year period, the net savings to the seven municipalities 
is nearly $10 million. 
 

Figure 14 
Five Year Operating Budget Comparison 

 
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Current Police Expenditures1 8,780,782$  9,044,205$  9,315,532$  9,594,998$  9,882,847$    
Police Authority Net Costs 6,918,998$  7,143,639$  7,375,780$  7,615,700$  7,863,688$    

Net Savings 1,861,784$  1,900,567$  1,939,752$  1,979,297$  2,019,160$    
Cummulative Savings 1,861,784$  3,762,351$  5,702,103$  7,681,400$  9,700,560$    

Notes:
1 Assumes 3% annual increase.  
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8. Cost Allocation for the Regional Police Authority 

Once operating and capital costs are determined, the next step in the process is to distribute the costs 
between the participating municipalities in a fair and equitable manner.  This is a key policy issue to be 
resolved in order to have a successful shared Police Authority.  Currently, each municipality is funding the 
cost of providing police services by levying a millage on the municipality’s taxable value (either directly or 
indirectly as a part of the overall budget).  Public safety services are rarely paid for on a use-of-service or 
benefits-received basis because they must be available to all residents in a community on an equal basis.  
They are in effect “general good” services providing for the “health, safety and welfare” of the entire 
community, the costs of which do not lend themselves to be allocated to individual citizens according to 
the benefits-received principle of public finance (i.e. user charge). 
 
In order to maintain equity in the distribution of costs for police services, several alternative funding 
mechanisms are available for consideration.  These cost-sharing methods include: 
 

• Equalized Taxable Value 
• Population 
• Calls for Service 
• Part 1 Index Crimes 
• Baseline cost plus one or more of the above 
• A combination of the above formulas 

 
A.  Equalized Taxable Value Basis 

This is the current method of funding police services.  It is a well-accepted method and is easy to 
administer using annual State equalized taxable values.  Each municipality would pay its share of the 
consolidated agency in proportion to its share of the sum of the equalized taxable values of all seven 
municipalities.  This method of allocating costs between municipalities would cause those more 
developed (higher taxable value) communities to pay a higher share of the costs.  Additionally, Scio 
Township and the City of Ypsilanti have Downtown Development Authorities (DDA).  In these DDAs, the 
municipalities are allowed to fund public improvements through a limited millage for specific infrastructure 
improvements in the district, but is unable to assess the general municipal mill rate against the value 
generated until the district is closed.  For purposes of this method of allocation, however, the values of the 
DDA properties are included in the distribution since they would be receiving police services.  We have 
however excluded the taxable values for the villages that are located within townships. 
 
Distributing costs solely on the basis of taxable value would result in Superior Township and the City of 
Ypsilanti having their costs reduced when compared to the expected 2008 cost for police services in 
those communities.  All others would experience an increase in police costs as shown in Figure 16. 
 

Figure 16 
Proportionate Cost Share based on Taxable Value 

 

Municipality
2007 Municipal 
Taxable Value

Proportionate 
Share of 

Municipal 
Taxable Value

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 476,362,293$      13.01% 899,884$             -$               59,552$           959,436$       600,000$       359,436$         
Augusta Township 225,404,846        6.15% 425,807               -                 28,179             453,985         300,000         153,985           
Salem Township 357,952,144        9.77% 676,198               -                 44,749             720,947         150,000         570,947           
Scio Township 1,202,088,238     32.82% 2,270,835            (22,000)          139,530           2,388,365      660,000         1,728,365        
Superior Township 596,680,155        16.29% 1,127,174            -                 74,593             1,201,767      1,350,000      (148,233)          
York Township 389,528,900        10.64% 735,849               (22,000)          46,078             759,928         450,000         309,928           
City of Ypsilanti1 414,621,517        11.32% 783,251               (355,175)        6,494               434,570         5,270,782      (4,836,212)       
Grand Total 3,662,638,093$   100.00% 6,918,998$          (399,175)$      399,175$         6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,918,998$          
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
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B.  Population Basis 

This method is also easy to administer using U.S. Census or State of Michigan annual population 
estimates.  Since police services are primarily responsible for protecting persons, this method has some 
validity.  However, it does not account for crime enforcement related to retail theft or high population 
density that often has greater incidents of crime.  For purposes of this analysis we have used 2006 U.S. 
Census Bureau estimates for the seven municipalities, but have excluded the population of any villages 
within townships. 
 
Distributing costs solely on the basis of population would result in Superior and Ann Arbor Townships and 
the City of Ypsilanti having their costs reduced.  All others would experience an increase in police costs.  
A summary of the results of this method are included in Figure 17. 
 

Figure 17 
Proportionate Cost Share based on Population 

 

Municipality

2006 Census 
Bureau 

Population 
Estimates

Proportionate 
Share of 

Population

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 4,251             5.57% 385,684$             -$               30,625$           355,060$       600,000$       (244,940)$        
Augusta Township 6,754             8.86% 612,776               -                 48,656             564,120         300,000         264,120           
Salem Township 6,536             8.57% 592,997               -                 47,086             545,911         150,000         395,911           
Scio Township 16,109           21.12% 1,461,535            (22,000)          110,159           1,373,376      660,000         713,376           
Superior Township 12,678           16.62% 1,150,248            -                 91,334             1,058,914      1,350,000      (291,086)          
York Township 8,187             10.74% 742,789               (22,000)          56,334             708,455         450,000         258,455           
City of Ypsilanti1 21,746           28.52% 1,972,968            (355,175)        14,981             2,313,162      5,270,782      (2,957,620)       
Grand Total 76,261           100.00% 6,918,998$          (399,175)$      399,175$         6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,918,998$      
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
 
C.  Calls for Service 

This method would allocate costs based on the number of calls for service.  This method comes closest to 
a “user charge” system in that those municipalities with the greatest number of calls would pay the largest 
share of the costs.  It does not take into account the cost of the many hours of patrol time or the basic 
costs of providing police services regardless of the number of calls.  Furthermore, it may take a year or 
two of actual experience to gain accurate call data on which to base cost allocations. 
 
Distributing costs on the basis of calls for service would result in all of the municipalities except Augusta, 
Salem, and Scio Townships having their costs reduced.  A summary of the results of this method are 
included in Figure 18. 
 

Figure 18 
Proportionate Cost Share based on Calls for Service 

 

Municipality
2006 Calls 
for Service

Proportionate 
Share of calls for 

Service

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 1,471           3.94% 272,667$             -$               31,920$           240,747$       600,000$       (359,253)$        
Augusta Township 2,338           6.26% 433,376               -                 50,734             382,642         300,000         82,642             
Salem Township 1,908           5.11% 353,670               -                 41,403             312,267         150,000         162,267           
Scio Township 4,945           13.25% 916,614               (22,000)          103,945           834,668         660,000         174,668           
Superior Township 5,191           13.91% 962,213               -                 112,643           849,570         1,350,000      (500,430)          
York Township 1,553           4.16% 287,867               (22,000)          32,745             277,122         450,000         (172,878)          
City of Ypsilanti1 19,921         53.37% 3,692,591            (355,175)        25,785             4,021,981      5,270,782      (1,248,801)       
Grand Total 37,327         100.00% 6,918,998$          (399,175)$      399,175$         6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,918,998$          
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
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D.  Part 1 Index Crimes 

This method would allocate costs based on the number of part 1 index offenses.  These include: murder, 
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, motor vehicle theft, and arson.  Similar to calls for 
service, this method begins to approach a “user charge” system in that those municipalities with the 
greatest number of serious crime calls would pay the largest share of the costs.  As with calls for service, 
however, it does not take into account the cost of the many hours of patrol time, detective follow-up, or 
other basic costs of providing police services regardless of the number of calls or level of crime 
prevention.  Furthermore, to be most effective, a methodology using index crimes would need to include a 
rolling 3 or more year average to minimize year-to-year swings. 
 
The information on index offenses is reported to state and federal agencies through uniform crime 
reports.  The difficulty with this data, however is that only those municipalities with law enforcement 
agencies report the data.  In the case of this study, we have been able to obtain information for the City of 
Ypsilanti and Washtenaw County as a whole, but have been unsuccessful at obtaining more detailed 
information for each of the six townships.  For illustration purposes, we have analyzed the Sheriff’s Office 
reported data and extrapolated the number of index crimes for the six townships.  Using this method for 
cost distribution would require the proposed Police Authority to establish tracking systems that would 
maintain the information at the municipal level. 
 
Distributing costs on the basis of calls for service would result in all of the municipalities except Augusta, 
Salem, and Scio Townships having their costs reduced.  A summary of the results of this method are 
included in Figure 19. 
 

Figure 19 
Proportionate Cost Share based on Index Offenses 

 

Municipality
2005 Index 

Crimes

Proportionate 
Share of Index 

Crimes

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 75.51           3.09% 213,974$             -$               29,614$           243,588$       600,000$       (356,412)$        
Augusta Township 117.90         4.83% 334,095               -                 46,239             380,334         300,000         80,334             
Salem Township 115.65         4.74% 327,719               -                 45,357             373,076         150,000         223,076           
Scio Township 281.50         11.53% 797,691               (22,000)          107,535           883,226         660,000         223,226           
Superior Township 218.67         8.96% 619,649               -                 85,760             705,409         1,350,000      (644,591)          
York Township 144.44         5.92% 409,302               (22,000)          55,265             442,567         450,000         (7,433)              
City of Ypsilanti1 1,488.00      60.94% 4,216,569            (355,175)        29,405             3,890,798      5,270,782      (1,379,984)       
Grand Total 2,441.67      100.00% 6,918,998$          (399,175)$      399,175$         6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,918,998$          
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
 
E.  Combination of Funding Options 

Since police departments provide a variety of services to citizens such as patrol, responding to calls, 
investigations, crime preventions, education, etc., it is often acceptable to base costs on a combination of 
factors.  This can be done through a variety of funding options or by weighting the various categories. 
 
As an example, by distributing the costs based on 12.5% taxable value, 75% calls for service, and 12.5% 
is provided in Figure 20.  Distributing costs on this combination of factors would result in all of the 
municipalities except Augusta, Salem, and Scio Townships having their costs reduced. 
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Figure 20 
Summary of Proportionate Share of Allocation Options –  

12.5% Taxable Value, 75% Calls for Service, 12.5% Population 
 

Municipality

Proportionate 
Share of 

Municipal 
Taxable Value

Proportionate 
Share of calls 

for Service

Proportionate 
Share of 

Population

75% CFS, 12.5% 
Taxable Value, 

12.5% Population 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 13.01% 3.94% 5.57% 365,196$               -$               400,409$       600,000$       (199,591)$        
Augusta Township 6.15% 6.26% 8.86% 454,855                 -                 502,509         300,000         202,509           
Salem Township 9.77% 5.11% 8.57% 423,902                 -                 466,434         150,000         316,434           
Scio Township 32.82% 13.25% 21.12% 1,154,007              22,000           1,241,177      660,000         581,177           
Superior Township 16.29% 13.91% 16.62% 1,006,337              -                 1,111,560      1,350,000      (238,440)          
York Township 10.64% 4.16% 10.74% 400,730                 22,000           416,090         450,000         (33,910)            
City of Ypsilanti1 11.32% 53.37% 28.52% 3,113,971              355,175         2,780,819      5,270,782      (2,489,963)       
Grand Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 6,918,998$            399,175$       6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,918,998$      
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
 
An alterative method that includes calls for service and index offenses is shown in Figure 21.  Under this 
method, each municipality is assessed a $750 surcharge for each index offense with the balance of police 
services distributed based on the proportionate share of calls for service. 
 
Distributing costs on this combination of factors would result in all of the municipalities except Augusta, 
Salem, and Scio Townships having their costs reduced. 
 

Figure 21 
Proportionate Cost Share based on Index Offenses Surcharge and Calls for Service 

 

Municipality
2005 Index 

Crimes

Cost Share of 
Index Crime 
Surcharge

2006 Calls 
for Service

Proportionate 
Share of calls 

for Service

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 75.51           56,633$           1,471           3.94% 200,500$             -$               31,920$           289,053$       600,000$       (310,947)$        
Augusta Township 117.90         88,425             2,338           6.26% 318,674               -                 50,734             457,833         300,000         157,833           
Salem Township 115.65         86,738             1,908           5.11% 260,064               -                 41,403             388,205         150,000         238,205           
Scio Township 281.50         211,125           4,945           13.25% 674,013               (22,000)          103,945           967,084         660,000         307,084           
Superior Township 218.67         164,003           5,191           13.91% 707,544               -                 112,643           984,189         1,350,000      (365,811)          
York Township 144.44         108,330           1,553           4.16% 211,677               (22,000)          32,745             330,752         450,000         (119,248)          
City of Ypsilanti1 1,488.00      1,116,000        19,921         53.37% 2,715,273            (355,175)        25,785             3,501,882      5,270,782      (1,768,900)       
Grand Total 2,441.67      1,831,253$      37,327         100.00% 5,087,745$          (399,175)$      399,175$         6,918,998$    8,780,782$    (1,861,784)$     

750.00$           
6,918,998$      

5,087,745$  
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.

2008 Cost of Police Services
Index Crime Surcharge

2008 Cost of Police Services less Surcharge
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9. Cost Allocation Under Various Membership Scenarios 

In some cases in consolidation efforts such as this, not all municipalities participate in the consolidation.  
When one or more municipalities decides not to join the consolidation, there is a resulting impact on 
staffing levels, equipment needed and operating costs for the remaining participants.  While no decisions 
have been made by any of the parties of this study, by way of example of staffing and cost impacts, 
several scenarios with various parties not participating have been developed. 
 
At the November 15th Project Steering Committee meeting, it was the general consensus to focus calls for 
service as the most appropriate method for sharing costs between the participants.  These scenarios use 
this method for cost sharing distribution, but are shown for illustrative purposes only and should not be 
assumed that any of these municipalities have made any decisions about the likelihood of their joining the 
police authority at this point in time. 
 
Figure 22 shows the impact on the five remaining municipalities should Augusta and Salem Townships 
decide not to participate in the police consolidation.  Under this scenario, only Scio Township would not 
have its costs reduced. 
 

Figure 22 
Cost Impact without Augusta and Salem Townships 

 

Municipality
2006 Calls 
for Service

Proportionate 
Share of calls for 

Service

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 1,471           4.45% 294,537$             -$               40,851$           335,388$       600,000$       (264,612)$        
Scio Township 4,945           14.95% 990,131               (22,000)          133,461           1,101,592      660,000         441,592           
Superior Township 5,191           15.69% 1,039,388            -                 144,159           1,183,546      1,350,000      (166,454)          
York Township 1,553           4.69% 310,955               -                 43,128             354,083         450,000         (95,917)            
City of Ypsilanti1 19,921         60.22% 3,988,757            (355,175)        15,577             3,649,159      5,270,782      (1,621,623)       
Grand Total 33,081         100.00% 6,623,768$          (377,175)$      377,175$         6,623,768$    8,330,782$    (1,707,014)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,623,768$          
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
 
Figure 23 shows the impact on the remaining four municipalities should Augusta, Salem and Scio 
Townships not participate in the police consolidation.  All participants in this scenario would see reduced 
costs compared to expected 2008 police service budgets. 
 

Figure 23 
Cost Impact without Augusta, Salem, and Scio Townships 

 
 

Municipality
2006 Calls 
for Service

Proportionate 
Share of calls for 

Service

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 1,471           5.23% 315,543$             -$               63,599$           379,142$       600,000$       (220,858)$        
Superior Township 5,191           18.45% 1,113,518            -                 224,433           1,337,951      1,350,000      (12,049)            
York Township 1,553           5.52% 333,133               -                 67,144             400,277         450,000         (49,723)            
City of Ypsilanti1 19,921         70.80% 4,273,243            (355,175)        -                   3,918,068      5,270,782      (1,352,714)       
Grand Total 28,136         100.00% 6,035,438$          (355,175)$      355,175$         6,035,438$    7,670,782$    (1,635,344)$     
2008 Cost of Police Services 6,035,438$          
Notes:
1 Current cost of police services excludes $240,505 for parking enforcement, crossing guards and school liaison contract.  
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Figure 24 shows the impact of just consolidating the six townships and excluding the City of Ypsilanti.  
Distributing costs on this combination of factors would result in all of the municipalities except Augusta, 
Salem, and Scio Townships having their costs reduced. 
 

Figure 24 
Cost Impact with only the Townships Participating 

 

Municipality
2006 Calls 
for Service

Proportionate 
Share of calls for 

Service

Proportionate 
Cost Share of 

Police Authority

Less 
Municipal 

Credits
Redistribution 

of Credits

Net Cost 
Share of 
Police 

Authority

Current Cost 
of Police 
Services Net Difference

Ann Arbor Township 1,471           8.45% 390,241$             -$               10,202$           400,443$       600,000$       (199,557)$        
Augusta Township 2,338           13.43% 620,247               -                 16,215             636,462         300,000         336,462           
Salem Township 1,908           10.96% 506,172               -                 13,233             519,405         150,000         369,405           
Scio Township 4,945           28.41% 1,311,856            (22,000)          25,566             1,315,422      660,000         655,422           
Superior Township 5,191           29.82% 1,377,117            (46,200)          16,369             1,347,286      1,350,000      (2,714)              
York Township 1,553           8.92% 411,994               (22,000)          8,616               398,610         450,000         (51,390)            
Grand Total 17,406         100.00% 4,617,628$          (90,200)$        90,200$           4,617,628$    3,510,000$    1,107,628$      
2008 Cost of Police Services 4,617,628$           
 
 

10. Records Management and Communications Services 

As the Police Authority develops, the department will want to adopt a uniform reporting records 
management system that supports the needs of the Department and provides the information needed by 
the Authority Board to develop sound policies over time.  The Authority should be able to build off the 
current Ypsilanti Police Department Records Management System.  The Authority will likely want to be 
able to access information such as: 
 

• Uniform crime reporting data 
• Automatic mapping for traffic and crime analysis statistics 
• Equipment tracking, including equipment usage and maintenance 
• Personnel tracking information, including training data 
• Traffic accident reporting 
• Ordinance enforcement data 
• Court citation processing, control and revenue data 
• Bicycle registration 
• Report generation 

 
Communication services can be provided by either the County or the Ypsilanti Dispatch Centers.  Given 
the past relationship with the Sheriff, the Ypsilanti Dispatch Center seems the most appropriate center for 
communication services.  This will require transferring 911 ali/ani data to Ypsilanti.  This can be done by 
working through the telephone company currently supporting the 911 system.  A voice recording system 
should be integral with any dispatch system for call review and litigation protection. 
 
The County is currently studying the concept of a countywide dispatch center.  However, the 
implementation date and local costs are unknown at this time.  Therefore, it is assumed that the police 
authority will obtain emergency communication services from the City of Ypsilanti.  If the County should 
create a central dispatch system, the costs to the authority could either increase or decrease for this 
service. 
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11. Buildings and Equipment 

Currently, police services are provided from the Ypsilanti police station, plus four Sheriff’s Department 
substations located in Township buildings.  The Ypsilanti Police Department has a significant inventory of 
police vehicles and equipment.  The Townships with substations have building space available if the 
Authority continues to utilize some or all of these locations for substations.  In order to minimize start up 
costs, the Authority should use this existing equipment and facilities during the initial start-up of the police 
department.  However, the taxpayers of each of the respective municipalities paid for the equipment and 
buildings.  Therefore, the Authority should purchase or otherwise rent/lease these facilities.  This can be 
accomplished through systems of “credits” to the municipalities in the budget/funding process. 
 
 

12. Governance Structure 

An important concern expressed by elected officials throughout this study has been the need to take 
control of police service level and quality to ensure it is responsive to citizens’ needs and to have direct 
control over current and future costs.  Thus, rather than one municipality establishing a police department 
and all other municipalities contracting with that department for services (which is the current 
arrangement with the Sheriff), the concept has been to create a police authority which establishes a 
partnership and shared governance among the municipalities rather than a contractual relationship. 
 
Methods for creating a governance board are many, similar to funding options.  The membership and the 
number of votes a municipality has on the governance board could be based on: 
 

• Population 
• Calls for service 
• Proportionate share of taxable value 
• One vote for each municipality 

 
Since the goals of the police authority are similar and the working relationship between the municipalities 
is quite good, in this instance a seven (7) member governing board with each municipality having one 
vote would serve the communities very well in providing a governance structure and developing operating 
policies for the police authority. 
 
It is proposed that the members of the Police Authority Board would be appointed by the governing body 
of each municipality and would serve for a two-year term.  The Board would have a president, vice-
president, and secretary-treasurer who would be appointed in the alphabetical order of the municipal 
members, with each serving for a two-year term.   
 
The Board would be responsible for creating a set of by-laws and rules of order.  Its various functions 
would include: 
 

• Appoint the Authority’s Police Chief 
• Approval of the annual budget 
• Approval of the funding formula and cost distribution between municipalities and any 

amendments thereto 
• Provide financial oversight of the budget 
• Approve union contracts and other contractual obligations of the Authority 
• Annually evaluate the Police Chief’s performance and determine his/her compensation 
• Approve mutual aid agreements 
• Determine levels and kinds of police services to be provided by the Department 
• Establish policing policies, working with the Police Chief 
• Other actions as may be appropriate for the efficient operation of the proposed Police Authority 
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The proposed Police Authority contemplated for the seven municipalities is a significant change in 
organizational structure.  A substantial financial commitment will be made by all parties, including some 
long-term financing arrangements.  In fairness to all parties, the intergovernmental agreement should 
include provisions for substantial “lead-time” for notice to terminate participation.  It should also include 
buy-out provisions to make all participants financially whole in the event of the withdrawal of any party.  A 
proposed intergovernmental agreement is included as Appendix D. 
 
 

13. Summary and Conclusion 

Based on our analysis of police services in the area encompassing the seven municipalities, which were 
the subject of this study, we conclude that the creation of a seven municipal police authority is a feasible 
alternative.  Such a merger would provide the following benefits: 
 

• Overall cost of providing police services will be reduced by more than $1.8 million per year in the 
first year and over $9.7 million over 5 years. 

• The level of service will increase in the townships by having direct access to investigative 
services, availability of a large number of officers as an authority participant, municipal code and 
traffic enforcement services and community-oriented policing system focused on crime 
prevention. 

• As a police authority participant and member of the authority board, municipalities will have direct 
control over services being provided and their related costs, through the budget approval 
process. 

• A higher level of police professionalism through a centralized police services system that will 
provide improved training and supervision of personnel. 

• Improved enforcement through shared information systems as well as uniform operating policies, 
procedures and regulations. 

• Specialized training among the members of the police department that translates into improved 
crime prevention capabilities, traffic accident investigations, and better community relations. 

• Better accessibility by citizens for such things as obtaining accident reports, crime reports, and 
general communications. 

• Improved long-range planning through the authority board to meet the changing needs of the 
area as growth occurs and demographics change. 

 
A.  Implementation 

Should the municipalities decide to proceed with the creation of a seven-member police authority, it is 
likely that the creation of the department will take 12-24 months to implement.  At a minimum, the 
implementation process would include: 
 

• Approval of a resolution of participation by each municipal governing board 
• Create the Police Authority Board and appoint members to the Board 
• Create a set of by-laws and operating procedures of the Board 
• Appoint a police chief 
• Order necessary vehicles and equipment 
• Hire necessary personnel 
• Create patrol districts and uniform response protocols 
• Create uniform standards for enforcement (i.e. ordinances and codes) 
• Coordinate any transition issues with the Sheriff 
• Modify 911 call routing with the telephone company so that landline 911 calls as well as non-

emergency business calls are routed to the correct dispatch center 
• Modify the CAD and records management systems to incorporate all of the participating 

municipalities 
 
As the development of the consolidated police department progresses, the Sheriff’s Department will need 
to be kept informed so that they can make necessary changes to modify their service responsibilities. 
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CONTINUATION OF LABOR BENEFITS STATUTE 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL TRANSFERS OF FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
 
Act 8 of 1967 (Ex. Sess.) 
 
AN ACT to provide for intergovernmental transfers of functions and responsibilities. 
 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
 
 
The People of the State of Michigan enact: 
 
 
124.531 Definitions. 
Sec. 1. 
As used in this act: 
(a) “Governing body” means the board, council or body in which the legislative powers of a 
political subdivision are vested.  
(b) “Political subdivision” means a city, village, other incorporated political subdivision, county, 
school district, community college, intermediate school district, township, charter township, 
special district or authority. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
 
 
124.532 Authority to contract for transfer of functions or responsibilities. 
Sec. 2. 
Two or more political subdivisions are authorized to enter into a contract with each other 
providing for the transfer of functions or responsibilities to one another or any combination 
thereof upon the consent of each political subdivision involved. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
 
 
124.533 Valid contracts; conditions. 
Sec. 3. 
To enter into a valid contract: 
(a) The contract shall be approved by concurrent resolution of the governing body of each 
political subdivision. 
(b) The terms of the contract shall be entered in the journal or minutes of proceedings of the 
governing body of each political subdivision.  
(c) A copy of the contract shall be filed with the secretary of state prior to its effective date. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
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124.534 Contents of contracts. 
Sec. 4. 
A contract shall include: 
(a) A description of the functions or responsibilities to be transferred. 
(b) The effective date of the contract. 
(c) The term of operation under the contract. 
(d) The manner in which the affected employees, if any, of the participating political subdivisions 
shall be transferred, reassigned or otherwise treated subject to the following: 

(i) Such employees as are necessary for the operation thereof shall be transferred to 
and appointed as employees subject to all rights and benefits. These employees shall be 
given seniority credits and sick leave, vacation, insurance and pension credits in 
accordance with the records or labor agreements from the acquired system. Members 
and beneficiaries of any pension or retirement system or other benefits established by 
the acquired system shall continue to have rights, privileges, benefits, obligations and 
status with respect to such established system. The political subdivision to which the 
functions or responsibilities have been transferred shall assume the obligations of any 
system acquired by it with regard to wages, salaries, hours, working conditions, sick 
leave, health and welfare and pension or retirement provisions for employees. If the 
employees of an acquired system were not guaranteed sick leave, health and welfare 
and pension or retirement pay based on seniority, the political subdivision shall not be 
required to provide these benefits retroactively. 
(ii) No employee who is transferred to a position with the political subdivision shall by 
reason of such transfer be placed in any worse position with respect to workmen's 
compensation, pension, seniority, wages, sick leave, vacation, health and welfare 
insurance or any other benefits that he enjoyed as an employee of such acquired 
system. 

(e) The manner in which any real property, facilities, equipment or other personal property 
required in the execution of the contract shall be transferred, sold or otherwise disposed of 
between the contracting parties.  
(f) The method of financing to be used and the amount to be paid by each of the participating 
units in relation to the undertaking involved.  
(g) Other legal, financial and administrative arrangements necessary to effectuate the 
undertaking. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
 
 
124.535 Joint board or commission; establishment; duty; membership. 
Sec. 5. 
A joint board or commission may be established by the political subdivisions involved to 
supervise the execution of a contract. An officer or employee of the state or a political 
subdivision or agency thereof, except a member of the legislature, may serve on or with any 
joint board or commission created by the contract and shall not be required to relinquish his 
office or employment by reason of such service. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
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124.536 Amendment or termination of contract.  
Sec. 6. 
A contract may be amended by agreement of the parties thereto in the same manner as the 
original contract was made. A contract may be terminated by joint action of all parties, or by an 
individual party not less than 1 year after its notice thereof in writing to all other parties. 
 
History: 1967, Ex. Sess., Act 8, Eff. Mar. 22, 1968 © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan 
 
 
      Rendered 5/22/2007 13:27:16Michigan Compiled Laws Complete Through PA 8 of 2007 
      © 2007 Legislative Council, State of Michigan Courtesy of www.legislature.mi.gov 
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Quantity Cost
Dispatch Inventory
DSS Voice Recorder 48 Channel 1 26,967$                
Pelco DX8100 Video Recording System 1 20,000                  
Stationary Video Cameras 21 10,000                  
PTZ Video Cameras 2 4,000                    
Motorola Console 1 85,000                  
Motorola Control Station Radio 2 7,000                    
Dispatch CAD Computers 2 4,000                    
Dispatch  Computers 2 1,000                    
HP Laser Printer 1 1,500                    
Meridian Option 11c Phone Switch 1 100,000                
Positron Power 911 System 3 120,000                
Dispatch Furniture 1 20,000                  
Dispatch Chairs 2 2,000                    
MTS 2000 Portable Radios 46 138,000                
MCS 2000 Mobile Radios 23 80,500                  
Motorola Encrypter 1 3,500                    

Subtotal 623,467$              

Firearms Inventory
Glock Model 23- 40 cal. Handguns 50 25,000$                
Colt AR-15 .223 cal. 1 850                       
Remington 870 12 gauge shotguns 6 3,000                    
Glock Model 17/19 9mm handguns 12 3,000                    

Subtotal 31,850$                

Jail Inventory
LiveScan Digital Fingerprinting 1 30,000$                
Digital Mugshot Station 1 18,000                  
Datamaster Breathlyzer 1 5,000                    
Computer 1 500                       

Subtotal 53,500$                

Computer Inventory
IBM AS-400 Mainframe Computer 1 65,000$                
Dell Laptop Computers 9 10,800                  
Dell Desktop Computers 12 9,600                    
HP 1200N Lasar Printers 3 3,600                    
HP 4650 dn color Lasar Printer 1 2,000                    
Panasonic Toughbook Laptops 13 58,500                  
Sierra Wireless Modems 13 13,000                  

Subtotal 162,500$              

Mobile Video Systems
Prosecuter Digital Mobile Video 12 65,000$                

Subtotal 65,000$                

Facilities
K-9 1 10,000$                

Subtotal 10,000$                

CITY OF YPSILANTI POLICE DEPARTMENT INVENTORY TO BE SOLD
TO THE POLICE AUTHORITY
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Quantity Cost
Equipment Room
AED 10 15,000$                
Lidar Laser Radar Units 3 6,000                    
Digital P.B.T.'s 8 8,000                    
Gas Masks/Filters 50 15,000                  
Streamlight LED flashlights 50 5,000                    
Kodak Digital Cameras 6 1,200                    
Cannon Digital Video Camera 1 500                       
Ballistic Vests 40 16,000                  

Subtotal 66,700$                

EQUIPMENT
GMC Mobile Command Post 1 65,000$                
SCBC 2 10,000                  
Motorola Prep Radios 9 30,000                  
Leupold Spotting Scope 1 345                       
SRT Handcuffs 4 160                       
Camera Tripod Large 1 197                       
Camera Tripod Small 1 79                         
Blackhawk M-16 Cases 9 900                       
Pair Dual Tube Nightvision Goggles D-221/321 1 450                       
Mono Nightvision Fits On Helmet 1 3,500                    
Complete Cleaning Kits (Fully Stocked) 2 200                       
Clear Out Grenades 6oz 12 144                       
Clear Out Grenades 6oz 9 119                       
Deep Freeze Foggers CS/OC 17.5oz 8 296                       
Clear Out Grenades / With Case 5 225                       
Clear Out Grenades / With Case 5 225                       
Clear Out Grenades / With Case 5 225                       
"Red" Training Knives 2 22                         
Wooden Ladder 1 50                         
Lg Dry Erase Board 1 15                         
Small Wooden Step Ladder 1 25                         
Floor Fan 1 30                         
Balistic Shield 1 2,255                    
Sniper Shooting Mat 1 200                       
Sniper Shooting Bean Bag Rest 1 50                         
Medtronic Lifepack Defibrillator 1 1,500                    
M-16 Gun Safe / Locker 1 1,500                    
Sniper Bag 1 211                       
Tactical Backpacks 9 628                       
Tactical Gas Masks W/Case 9 2,700                    
Tactical Helmet Level IIIa 10 5,000                    
Peltor Communication Headsets/Accessories 9 2,500                    
Pairs Of Hellstorm Winter Gloves 9 449                       
Under Armour Tactical Hood 9 225                       
Safariland Tactical Holster 9 779                       
Streamlight Glock 40 Attachments 9 1,125                    
Pair (Pants/Coat) Gortex Cold Weather Gear 9 1,700                    
Pair (Pants/Top) 511 Digital Camo Training Gear 9 720                       
Pair (Pants/Top) 511 Black Training Gear 9 720                       
Pair Hatch "Boss" Tactical Goggles 9 900                       
Pointblank Ballistic Vests 9 15,000                  
Orange Cones / Barricades 20 500                        
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Quantity Cost
First Aid Kit 1 75                         
Extended Mirror (Tactical) 1 50                         
Pair Flex Cuffs 25 36                         
Lg Bolt Cutters 1 99                         
Sm Bolt Cutters 1 26                         
Crow Bar 1 75                         
Sledge Hammer 1 119                       
Tactical Folding Ladder 1 759                       
Tactical Halogen Breaching Tool 1 179                       
Large Ram 1 400                       
Small Ram 1 299                       
Steel Target Pepper Corn 1 156                       
Steel Paddle Tree Target 1 239                       
Glock Model 35 Handguns 9 500                       
Defense Technology 40mm Gas Gun 1 500                       
Remington Model 700 .308 Cal. Sniper Rifle 1 1,400                    
Bennelli M-1 12 Gauge Shotgun 1 850                       
Remington Model 870 12 Gauge Shotgun 1 500                       
Colt M-4 .223 Cal. Rifles & Eotech Sights 7 1,200                    

Subtotal 158,330$              

Detective Bureau Inventory
Audio Intel Device 1 3,000$                  
Sony TV 1 500                       
Ultrak Time Lapse Video System 1 179                       
Sony Video Camera 1 259                       
Quasar VCR 1 129                       
Sony Digital Recorder 1 129                       
Samsung TV 1 99                         
Symphonic VCR 1 69                         
2-Drawer Sentry Safe 1 625                       
HP Scanner 1 300                       
Sundisk Card Reader 1 100                       
Canon Video Camera 1 500                       
Binoculars 1 100                       

Subtotal 5,989$                  

Evidence Technician Inventory
Laser Trajectory Finder Kit 1 450$                     
All In Cutting Tool (Roto-Zip) 1 89                         
2 Ft. Metal Ladder 1 39                         
Minolta Camera  35mm W/Lens and Case 1 1,000                    
Power Fuming Chamber 1 1,100                    
Canon Digital Camera w/Lens and Case 1 1,600                    
Memory Cards 4 220                       
Canon Battery Charger 1 60                         
Canon Batteries 3 150                       
Canon Camera 35mm w/Lens and Case 1 1,000                    
Black Finger Print Powder 3 39                         
White Finger Print Powder 4 52                         
Grey Finger Print Powder 2 16                         
SPR- White and Black (Liquid Spray for Finger Printing 4 60                         
Finger Print Lift Tape 5 16                         
Gun Powder Particle Test Kit 1 60                          
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Quantity Cost
Mikrosil Casting Material 4 108                       
Cotton Swabs 5/Boxes 5 233                       
Lifters 11/2x2 20 160                       
Lifters 2x4 11 74                         
Lifters 4x4 10 78                         
Lifters Multi Pack 5 94                         
Blood Test Kit 1 70                         
Fluid Shield 25 25                         
Microscope Slides 100 25                         
Measuring Tapes 3 105                       
Eye Droppers (Glass) 4 8                           
Luminol (Spray) 2 116                       
Envelopes (Large) 2 20                         
Butane Fuel 2 9                           
Gell Lifters 12 30                         
Sterile Omni Swabs 2/Boxes (200) / Buccal Swabs 2 200                       
Hot Shot Developer (Fuming) 20 100                       
Rhodamine 6G 1 10                         
Black and White Film 8 36                         
Halogen Lamps 2 118                       
Extension Cords w/Roller 3 90                         
Tri-pods 2 300                       
Evidence Case (Portable Cart) 1 49                         
Tin Sqaures (Casting) 4 6                           
Evidence Tape 16 143                       
Transparencies / Cnt. 100 1 15                         
Hard Core MixingSolutions (Casting) 12 180                       
Fuming Tent 1 75                         
Blue Light W/Lens 1 160                       
Hair Spray 3 9                           
Coin Envelopes 1-Box 1 16                         
Alternative Light Source (ALS) 1 4,000                    
Barrier Post 2 38                         
Reciprocating Saw 1 89                         
Dust and Dirt Hardener 2 34                         
Hammer 1 25                         
Crow Bar 1 20                         
Bucket 2 16                         
Barrier Wall 1 159                       
Road Evidence Kits 2 78                         
Drying Chamber 1 6,000                    
Finger Print Pad 1 22                         
Finger Print Brushes 25 300                       
Fuming Wand 1 170                       
Std. Cartridges (Fuming Wand) 8 40                         
Disposable Fuming Trays 30 9                           
Fuming Bags /25 1 19                         
Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber (Fish Tank) 1 175                       
Snow Wax 3 48                         
Butcher Paper 1 60                         
Swab Drying Rack 1 25                         
Bio Hazard Labels 2 17                         
Plastic Tweezers 6 9                           
Rulers 40 40                          
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Quantity Cost
Plastic Photo Numbers 1 32                         
Photo Evidence Labels 1 17                         
Phenolphthalein Testers 3 75                         
Applicator Shields / Tubes 1 10                         
Straight Steel Hemostats 1 8                           
Evidence Tech. Cabinet 1 129                       
Storage Drawer System W/I Vehicle 1 500                       
Marker Flags / 50 1 15                         
Misc. Tools 1 50                         

Subtotal 20,840$                

PSAP Funds 300,000$              
Vehicle Assests 20 370,000$              

Total Police Equipment 1,868,176$           

GRANTS RELATED TO EQUIPMENT TO BE PURCHASED
Dispatch Voice Recorder 27,000$                
In-Station Surveilance System 40,000$                
In-car Video/Audio System 60,000$                
AS400 Computer System 60,000$                
Police Building Generator 30,000$                

Total Grant Funds 217,000$              

NET VALUE OF YPSILANTI EQUIPMENT TO BE PURCHASED 1,651,176$            
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Wages & Benefits

Wages
Chief (1 @ $100,000) 100,000$             103,000$             106,090$             109,273$              112,551$                
Captain (1 @ $90,000) 90,000                 92,700                 95,481                 98,345                  101,296                  
Lieutenant (3 @ $80,000) 240,000               247,200               254,616               262,254                270,122                  
Sargeants (6 @ $70,000) 420,000               432,600               445,578               458,945                472,714                  
Detectives (3 @ $55,000) 165,000               169,950               175,049               180,300                185,709                  
Patrol Officers (37 @ $50,000) 1,850,000            1,905,500            1,962,665            2,021,545             2,082,191               
Court Officer (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Property Control (1@ $40,000) non-sworn 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Dispatchers (3 @ $36,000) police only 108,000               111,240               114,577               118,015                121,555                  
Records Clerks (3 @ $34,000) 102,000               105,060               108,212               111,458                114,802                  
Administrative Secretary (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Overtime 287,300               295,919               304,797               313,940                323,359                  
Holiday Pay (51 sworn + 3 Dispatchers @ $2,800) 151,200               155,736               160,408               165,220                170,177                  

Sub-Total Wages 3,653,500            3,763,105            3,875,998            3,992,278             4,112,046               
Fringe Benefits

FICA (@ 7.65%) 279,493               287,878               296,514               305,409                314,572                  
Retirement 535,000               551,050               567,582               584,609                602,147                  
Health Insurance (60 @ $1,200/month @5%/yr. inc.) 864,000               907,200               952,560               1,000,188             1,050,197               
Workers Compensation (based on Ypsilanti cost) 22,500                 23,175                 23,870                 24,586                  25,324                    
Liability Insurance 260,000               267,800               275,834               284,109                292,632                  

Sub-Total Fringe Benefits 1,960,993            2,037,103            2,116,360            2,198,902             2,284,872               
Total Wages & Benefits 5,614,493$          5,800,208$          5,992,358$          6,191,180$           6,396,919$             

Operating Expense
Uniforms (52 sworn @ $1,200) 62,400$               64,272$               66,200$               68,186$                70,232$                  
Training (52 sworn @ $1,200) 62,400                 64,272                 66,200                 68,186                  70,232                    
Rent/Utilities (15,000 sq. ft. @ $11/sq. ft.) 165,000               169,950               175,049               180,300                185,709                  
Vehicles Repairs & Maintenance 75,000                 77,250                 79,568                 81,955                  84,413                    
Fuel & Operating Supplies (18 vehicles @ $12,000) 216,000               222,480               229,154               236,029                243,110                  
Finger Print & photo supplies 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Ammunition 20,000                 20,600                 21,218                 21,855                  22,510                    
Postage 8,500                   8,755                   9,018                   9,288                    9,567                      
Memberships/Dues 5,000                   5,150                   5,305                   5,464                    5,628                      
Office Equipment 70,000                 72,100                 74,263                 76,491                  78,786                    
Printing 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Telephone 35,000                 36,050                 37,132                 38,245                  39,393                    
Contract Services 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Principal & Interest ($1.7 million @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 212,175               212,175               212,175               212,175                212,175                  
Principal & Interest ($375,000 @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 46,800                 46,800                 46,800                 46,800                  46,800                    
Contingency 150,000               154,500               159,135               163,909                168,826                  
Total Operating Expenses 1,198,275$          1,226,454$          1,255,478$          1,285,373$           1,316,165$             

Total Cost (w/Capital Principal & Interest) 6,812,768$          7,026,662$          7,247,836$          7,476,553$           7,713,084$             
Total Revenue 189,000$             189,630$             190,430$             191,401$              192,543$                
Net Cost to Fund the Police Authority 6,623,768$          6,837,032$          7,057,406$          7,285,152$           7,520,541$             
Notes:
1 Assumes 3% annual increase, with exception of Health Insurance which increases at 5% annually.

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY 5-YEAR OPERATING BUDGET

SCENARIO #2: EXCLUDES AUGUSTA & SALEM TOWNSHIPS
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Vehicles (4 @ $35,000) 140,000$       
Assumes 4 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Portable Radios (8 @ $3,500) 28,000           
Assumes 8 additional portables to be 
located at substations

Mobile Radios (4 @ $3,000) 12,000           
Assumes 4 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Officer Equipment (12 @ $2,000) 24,000           
Assumes 12 new sworn staff compared to 
current Ypsilanti PD

Vehicle Equipment (4 @ $20,000) 80,000           
Assumes 4 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Office & Miscellaneous Equipment 70,000           
Acquisition of Current Ypsilanti Equipment1 1,700,000      
Total Capital Outlay 2,054,000$    
1The amount the City of Ypsilanti received in grants is deducted from their asset total and not 
  charged to the Police Authority.

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY CAPITAL BUDGET

SCENARIO #2: EXCLUDES AUGUSTA & SALEM TOWNSHIPS
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Wages & Benefits

Wages
Chief (1 @ $100,000) 100,000$             103,000$             106,090$             109,273$              112,551$                
Captain (1 @ $90,000) 90,000                 92,700                 95,481                 98,345                  101,296                  
Lieutenant (3 @ $80,000) 240,000               247,200               254,616               262,254                270,122                  
Sargeants (6 @ $70,000) 420,000               432,600               445,578               458,945                472,714                  
Detectives (3 @ $55,000) 165,000               169,950               175,049               180,300                185,709                  
Patrol Officers (37 @ $50,000) 1,550,000            1,596,500            1,644,395            1,693,727             1,744,539               
Court Officer (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Property Control (1@ $40,000) non-sworn 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Dispatchers (3 @ $36,000) police only 108,000               111,240               114,577               118,015                121,555                  
Records Clerks (3 @ $34,000) 102,000               105,060               108,212               111,458                114,802                  
Administrative Secretary (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Overtime 257,300               265,019               272,970               281,159                289,593                  
Holiday Pay (45 sworn + 3 Dispatchers @ $2,800) 134,400               138,432               142,585               146,863                151,268                  

Sub-Total Wages 3,306,700            3,405,901            3,508,078            3,613,320             3,721,720               
Fringe Benefits

FICA (@ 7.65%) 252,963               260,551               268,368               276,419                284,712                  
Retirement 485,000               499,550               514,537               529,973                545,872                  
Health Insurance (54 @ $1,200/month @5%/yr. inc.) 777,600               816,480               857,304               900,169                945,178                  
Workers Compensation (based on Ypsilanti cost) 20,000                 20,600                 21,218                 21,855                  22,510                    
Liability Insurance 240,000               247,200               254,616               262,254                270,122                  

Sub-Total Fringe Benefits 1,775,563            1,844,381            1,916,042            1,990,670             2,068,393               
Total Wages & Benefits 5,082,263$          5,250,282$          5,424,120$          5,603,990$           5,790,113$             

Operating Expense
Uniforms (46 sworn @ $1,200) 55,200$               56,856$               58,562$               60,319$                62,128$                  
Training (46 sworn @ $1,200) 55,200                 56,856                 58,562                 60,319                  62,128                    
Rent/Utilities (13,000 sq. ft. @ $11/sq. ft.) 143,000               147,290               151,709               156,260                160,948                  
Vehicles Repairs & Maintenance 75,000                 77,250                 79,568                 81,955                  84,413                    
Fuel & Operating Supplies (16 vehicles @ $12,000) 192,000               197,760               203,693               209,804                216,098                  
Finger Print & photo supplies 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Ammunition 20,000                 20,600                 21,218                 21,855                  22,510                    
Postage 8,500                   8,755                   9,018                   9,288                    9,567                      
Memberships/Dues 5,000                   5,150                   5,305                   5,464                    5,628                      
Office Equipment 70,000                 72,100                 74,263                 76,491                  78,786                    
Printing 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Telephone 35,000                 36,050                 37,132                 38,245                  39,393                    
Contract Services 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Principal & Interest ($1.7 million @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 212,175               212,175               212,175               212,175                212,175                  
Principal & Interest ($225,000 @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 28,100                 28,100                 28,100                 28,100                  28,100                    
Contingency 150,000               154,500               159,135               163,909                168,826                  
Total Operating Expenses 1,119,175$          1,145,542$          1,172,700$          1,200,673$           1,229,485$             

Total Cost (w/Capital Principal & Interest) 6,201,438$          6,395,824$          6,596,821$          6,804,663$           7,019,598$             
Total Revenue 166,000$             166,540$             167,229$             168,069$              169,058$                
Net Cost to Fund the Police Authority 6,035,438$          6,229,284$          6,429,591$          6,636,594$           6,850,539$             
Notes:
1 Assumes 3% annual increase, with exception of Health Insurance which increases at 5% annually.

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY 5-YEAR OPERATING BUDGET

SCENARIO #3: EXCLUDES AUGUSTA, SALEM, & SCIO TOWNSHIPS
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Vehicles (2 @ $35,000) 70,000$         
Assumes 2 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Portable Radios (6 @ $3,500) 21,000           
Assumes 6 additional portables to be 
located at substations

Mobile Radios (2 @ $3,000) 6,000             
Assumes 2 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Officer Equipment (6 @ $2,000) 12,000           
Assumes 6 new sworn staff compared to 
current Ypsilanti PD

Vehicle Equipment (2 @ $20,000) 40,000           
Assumes 2 new patrol vehicles compared 
to current Ypsilanti PD

Office & Miscellaneous Equipment 70,000           
Acquisition of Current Ypsilanti Equipment1 1,700,000      
Total Capital Outlay 1,919,000$    
1The amount the City of Ypsilanti received in grants is deducted from their asset total and not 
  charged to the Police Authority.

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY CAPITAL BUDGET

SCENARIO #3: EXCLUDES AUGUSTA, SALEM, & SCIO TOWNSHIPS
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Wages & Benefits

Wages
Chief (1 @ $100,000) 100,000$             103,000$             106,090$             109,273$              112,551$                
Captain (0 @ $90,000) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                         
Lieutenant (2 @ $80,000) 160,000               164,800               169,744               174,836                180,081                  
Sargeants (4 @ $70,000) 280,000               288,400               297,052               305,964                315,142                  
Detectives (1 @ $55,000) 55,000                 56,650                 58,350                 60,100                  61,903                    
Patrol Officers (25 @ $50,000) 1,250,000            1,287,500            1,326,125            1,365,909             1,406,886               
Court Officer (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Property Control (1@ $40,000) non-sworn 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Dispatchers (5 @ $36,000) police only 180,000               185,400               190,962               196,691                202,592                  
Records Clerks (1 @ $34,000) 34,000                 35,020                 36,071                 37,153                  38,267                    
Administrative Secretary (1 @ $50,000) 50,000                 51,500                 53,045                 54,636                  56,275                    
Overtime 201,500               207,545               213,771               220,184                226,790                  
Holiday Pay (33 sworn + 5 Dispatchers @ $2,800) 106,400               109,592               112,880               116,266                119,754                  

Sub-Total Wages 2,506,900            2,582,107            2,659,570            2,739,357             2,821,538               
Fringe Benefits

FICA (@ 7.65%) 191,778               197,531               203,457               209,561                215,848                  
Retirement 375,000               386,250               397,838               409,773                422,066                  
Health Insurance (42 @ $1,200/month @5%/yr. inc.) 604,800               635,040               666,792               700,132                735,138                  
Workers Compensation (based on Ypsilanti cost) 16,000                 16,480                 16,974                 17,484                  18,008                    
Liability Insurance 190,000               195,700               201,571               207,618                213,847                  

Sub-Total Fringe Benefits 1,377,578            1,431,001            1,486,632            1,544,567             1,604,906               
Total Wages & Benefits 3,884,478$          4,013,108$          4,146,202$          4,283,924$           4,426,444$             

Operating Expense
Uniforms (34 sworn @ $1,200) 40,800$               42,024$               43,285$               44,583$                45,921$                  
Training (34 sworn @ $1,200) 40,800                 42,024                 43,285                 44,583                  45,921                    
Rent/Utilities (8,200 sq. ft. @ $11/sq. ft.) 90,200                 92,906                 95,693                 98,564                  101,521                  
Vehicles Repairs & Maintenance 75,000                 77,250                 79,568                 81,955                  84,413                    
Fuel & Operating Supplies (10 vehicles @ $12,000) 120,000               123,600               127,308               131,127                135,061                  
Finger Print & photo supplies 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Ammunition 20,000                 20,600                 21,218                 21,855                  22,510                    
Postage 8,500                   8,755                   9,018                   9,288                    9,567                      
Memberships/Dues 5,000                   5,150                   5,305                   5,464                    5,628                      
Office Equipment 70,000                 72,100                 74,263                 76,491                  78,786                    
Printing 15,000                 15,450                 15,914                 16,391                  16,883                    
Telephone 35,000                 36,050                 37,132                 38,245                  39,393                    
Contract Services 40,000                 41,200                 42,436                 43,709                  45,020                    
Principal & Interest ($800,000 @ 4.5% int. for 10 yrs) 99,850                 99,850                 99,850                 99,850                  99,850                    
Contingency 150,000               154,500               159,135               163,909                168,826                  
Total Operating Expenses 825,150$             846,909$             869,321$             892,405$              916,182$                

Total Cost (w/Capital Principal & Interest) 4,709,628$          4,860,017$          5,015,523$          5,176,329$           5,342,626$             
Total Revenue 92,000$               93,260$               94,603$               96,030$                97,541$                  
Net Cost to Fund the Police Authority 4,617,628$          4,766,757$          4,920,920$          5,080,299$           5,245,085$             
Notes:
1 Assumes 3% annual increase, with exception of Health Insurance which increases at 5% annually.

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY 5-YEAR OPERATING BUDGET

SCENARIO #4: TOWNSHIPS ONLY

 
 

Vehicles (10 @ $35,000) 350,000$       
Assumes 10 new vehicles for command, 
detective, and police officer staff

Portable Radios (20 @ $3,500) 70,000           Assumes 20 new portables radios

Mobile Radios (10 @ $3,000) 30,000           
Assumes 10 new vehicles for command, 
detective, and police officer staff

Officer Equipment (34 @ $2,000) 68,000           Assumes 34 new sworn staff

Vehicle Equipment (10 @ $20,000) 200,000         
Assumes 10 new vehicles for command, 
detective, and police officer staff

Office & Miscellaneous Equipment 50,000           
Total Capital Outlay 768,000$       

POLICE AUTHORITY
PRELIMINARY CAPITAL BUDGET

SCENARIO #4: TOWNSHIPS ONLY
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DRAFT 
Washtenaw County Police Services Agreement 

 
Pursuant to the provisions of __________ of the Michigan Statutes, this agreement is made and entered 
into as of this ______ day of _____________, 2008 by and between the City of Ypsilanti (“Ypsilanti”), the 
Township of Ann Arbor (“Ann Arbor”), the Township of Augusta (“Augusta”), the Township of Salem 
(“Salem”), the Township of Scio (“Scio”), the Township of Superior (“Superior”), the Township of York 
(“York”), (collectively the “municipalities”), to establish a jointly operated police department, hereinafter 
called the “Eastern Washtenaw Police Department.” 
 

RECITATIONS 
 

WHEREAS, the parties to the agreement have found it advisable to engage in the provision of a unified, 
integrated police department, and whereas the local governing bodies of the parties hereto have 
approved a police authority to serve as the basis for implementing this Agreement. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual covenants and conditions, the municipalities 
agree as follows: 
 
1. Board of Directors. The municipalities hereby create and establish a Board of Directors (the 

“Board of Directors”) for the purpose of providing for and oversight of the operations of the 
Eastern Washtenaw Police Department, pursuant to Section ______ of the Michigan Statutes. 

 
1.1 Board Members and Terms of Office.  The Board of Directors shall consist of seven (7) 

members, which shall consist of the Mayor or Township Board Chairman of each of the 
municipalities, or their respective designees.  Each municipality may designate an 
alternate member to serve in the absence of the designated member of the Board of 
Directors, which alternate shall be appointed by the municipality in the manner in which 
such municipality shall determine. 

 
1.2 Quorum.  A majority of the members of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum 

for the transaction of any business at a meeting of the Board of Directors. 
 

1.3 Official Action.  Except as expressly hereinafter provided in this Agreement, the act of the 
majority of the members shall be the act of the Board of Directors. 

 
1.4 Meetings.  Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held not less frequently than once 

in each calendar quarter and otherwise at the call of the President or upon the written 
request of at least two (2) members of the Board of Directors.  Notice of a meeting of the 
Board of Directors shall be given to the members in writing not less then 24 hours prior to 
the time of the meeting. 

 
2. Voting Requirements.  The affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the Board of Directors 

is required on all issues brought before the Board of Directors, except that the affirmative vote of 
the number of members set forth below shall be required for the action specified: 

 
a. The purchase or sale of any asset having a value in excess of $50,000 shall require the 

affirmative vote of five (5) or more members; 
 
b. The addition or expulsion of any member shall require the affirmative vote of six (6) or 

more members. 
 

c. The amendment of this Agreement shall require the unanimous approval of the members. 
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3. Officers.  As soon as practicable, after the initial appointments the Board of Directors shall elect a 
President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.  These Officers shall serve until the first 
meeting of the Board of Directors occurring after January 1, 2009, at which meeting their 
successors shall be elected.  Thereafter the officers shall be elected at the first meeting of the 
Board of Directors occurring after January 1, of each year, and officers so elected shall hold office 
until their successors are duly elected and qualified.  The Secretary need not be a member of the 
Board of Directors. 

 
4. Compensation.  No compensation shall be paid to members of the Board of Directors for their 

services, but they may be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred if so 
authorized by the Board of Directors, and if funds are contained within the approved budget. 

 
5. Powers.  Except as limited by this Agreement or amendments hereto, the Board of Directors shall 

have all the powers and duties authorized under the Laws of the State of Michigan relating to 
police operations.  Such powers shall include, but not necessarily be limited to the following: 

 
5.1 To authorize repair, maintenance and renewal of the physical assets which are owned by 

the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department. 
 

5.2 To approve a budget for the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department’s capital 
improvement expenses including, but not limited to, equipment, as provided in Paragraph 
13 of this Agreement.  For the purposes of this paragraph, the term “operating expenses” 
shall include the usual and ordinary cost of operation of the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department, the operation and routine maintenance of buildings used by the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department and the repair and the renewal of the Eastern Washtenaw 
Police Department’s physical assets including expenses and ordinary additions to its 
assets.   

 
For the purposes of this paragraph, the term “capital improvement expenses” shall 
include the expenditures related to the structural reconstruction of premises, purchases 
of apparatus and equipment which has a life of at least five (5) years and a purchase 
price of at least $25,000, and replacement or addition of building infrastructure, to include 
heating, electric and plumbing systems. 

 
5.3 To authorize and contract to make all expenditures deemed necessary by the Board of 

Directors for operating and capital expenses not in excess of the approved budget.  
Action by each municipality in connection with approval of the budget shall be completed 
by November 15 of each year. 

 
5.4 To sell, exchange, convey or transfer assets of the department, for fair and equitable 

consideration, as determined to be necessary from time to time, having a fair market 
value not in excess of $25,000 in any one calendar year; 

 
5.5 To recommend any sale, exchange, conveyance or transfer of total assets having a fair 

market value in excess of $25,000 in the aggregate in any one calendar year and, if such 
sale, exchange, conveyance or transfer of assets is approved by the Board of Directors.   

 
5.6 To recommend any mutual aid agreements with non-member municipalities. 
 
5.7 To recommend fees for services where permitted by law, and if such fees are adopted by 

the Board of Directors, to charge and collect such fees as stated in paragraph 14 of this 
Agreement. 
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6. Fiscal Agent.  Upon approval of this Agreement, proposals for the appointment of the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department’s fiscal agent shall be submitted by participating municipalities, 
which shall include the term and annual fee for such services.  The selection of the fiscal agent 
will take into account the cost, as well as the specifications of the proposal.  The selection of the 
fiscal agent shall be approved by the Board of Directors. 

 
 Duties of the fiscal agent shall include, but not be limited to: 
 

a. Maintaining financial records. 
 
b. Receiving and disbursing funds. 
 
c. Providing payroll administration. 
 
d. Administering insurance program. 
 
e. Others in order to satisfy paragraphs 12-14 of this agreement. 
 
f. The fiscal agent shall be bonded and the specifications of such bonding shall be part of 

the proposal for fiscal agent services. 
 
7. Employees.  All employees of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department shall be employees of 

the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department for all purposes, and in no event shall any such 
employees be or be deemed or construed to be an employee of any one (1) or more of the 
municipalities. 

 
8. Budget.  The Board of Directors shall adopt not later than October 1 of each year commencing 

October 1, 2008, a single budget to cover the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department income, 
operating expenses and capital expenditures for the following calendar year.  Such budget shall 
be in the form prescribed by Law with respect to municipal budgets and shall, in addition, contain 
an explanation of the Board of Director’s reasons for recommending any total annual capital 
expenditure.  No item of operating expenses or capital expenditure not provided for in the budget 
shall be made or contracted for by any member or officer of the Board of Directors or by any 
Eastern Washtenaw Police Department employee except as authorized by the Board of Directors. 

 
8.1 In addition, the Board of Directors shall monitor the condition of the capital assets owned 

and controlled by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department, and shall annually furnish 
estimated dates and costs of replacement or reconstruction for each item over a five (5) 
year period.  

 
9. Contributions.  Apparatus and vehicles currently owned by participating municipalities required to 

implement the approved plan will be purchased by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department from 
the participating municipalities at their appraised values as determined, and set forth in Exhibit “B.”  
Apparatus and vehicles not purchased remain the property of the municipality for disposal as it may 
choose.  Each municipality shall be paid for apparatus and vehicles purchased by the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department, over a ten year (10) term.   

 
10. Ownership of assets.  The Eastern Washtenaw Police Department  created by this Agreement shall 

be the legal owner of assets contributed to or acquired by the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department, including real estate, buildings and fixtures, and where applicable such assets shall be 
titled in the name of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department.  The Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department shall not be the owner of real estate, buildings and fixtures used by it unless any of such 
property is conveyed to and titled in the name of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department.  All 
assets contributed to or acquired by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department shall be owned and 
held by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department subject to the provisions for division of assets on 
termination of this Agreement as set forth at paragraph 19 in this Agreement. 
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10.1 Responsibility for Capital Expenditures.  The Eastern Washtenaw Police Department 
shall be responsible for the financing of repair, maintenance and renewal of apparatus 
and vehicles owned by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department.  Expenditures for 
repair and renovation of structural parts of buildings shall be the responsibility of the 
owner unless otherwise agreed upon under limitations f paragraph 5, provided that at the 
request of the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors may recommend joint financing 
for any capital expenditure authorized hereunder. 

 
10.2 Rented Space.  Buildings or portions thereof, occupied by the Eastern Washtenaw Police 

Department and not owned shall be rented from the participating municipality at the initial 
rate of $______ per square foot per year.  The municipality owning the building shall pay 
for insurance, utilities, maintenance and all other operating expenses of such facilities.  
The rental rate shall be adjusted annually, at the rate of annual increase or decrease of 
the Consumer Price Index.  Rent shall be paid for all space utilized for Police Department 
functions.   

 
11 Police Department Funds.  Where required by this Agreement the fiscal agent is designated to 

pay all expenditures authorized by the Board of Directors and which are in accordance with the 
budget approved by the governing bodies, and receive all service revenue as approved.  The 
fiscal agent shall keep a separate fund for all receipts and disbursements.  The fiscal agent shall 
keep complete and accurate records of all receipts and disbursements of the Eastern Washtenaw 
Police Department, which shall be available for public inspection, and shall furnish the 
municipalities with annual audit reports thereof. 

 
12. Payment of Expenses.  The Board of Directors shall bear and pay the net operating expenses 

and capital expenditures of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department as established according 
to the following procedures and proportions. 

 
12.1 Financing Formula.  Each participating municipality’s annual financial contribution to the 

Eastern Washtenaw Police Department‘s operating, maintenance and capital budgets 
shall be calculated in the manner described in the formula and percentages outlined in 
Exhibit “C.” 

  
12.2 The fiscal agent will submit to each municipality a statement requiring payment of that 

municipality’s share of the estimated net operating expenses and capital expenditures for 
the fiscal year which must be paid to the fiscal agent in quarterly payments as required by 
Section 13, which notice shall be given not later than 15 days following approval of the 
Eastern Washtenaw Police Department by the required number of municipalities. 

 
13. Thereafter, 15 days prior to the first day of the first (1st), forth (4th), seventh (7th), and tenth (10th)  

month of the year, the fiscal agent shall submit to each municipality a quarterly statement 
requiring payment of one fourth (1/4) of that municipality’s share of the net operating expenses 
and the capital expenditures, to be paid by the first day of the first (1st), fourth (4th), seventh (7th), 
and tenth (10th) month of each year. 
 

14. On January 1 and July 1 of each year, the fiscal agent shall compute the amount of revenue 
received by the department from service usage fees during the preceding six (6) month period 
and shall credit the amount of such revenues against the amounts due from the municipalities in 
accordance with the ratio of expense sharing in effect for such preceding six (6) month period.  
For purposes of paragraphs 12 and 13, the amounts due shall be based on actual expenses and 
revenues, if known, and if based on estimates, shall be subject to reconciliation when actual 
expenses and revenue are known. 
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15. If any municipality fails to pay in full each payment to be made by it as provided by this 
Agreement on the due date, such defaulting municipality shall be indebted to the other 
participating municipalities for the payment due plus interest at the prevailing prime rate from the 
due date until payment.  At the discretion of the Board of Directors.  Legal action to enforce such 
payment due by the defaulting municipality may be taken by the Board of Directors.  Any recovery 
collected shall be paid to reimburse any other municipality to the extent it paid any part of such 
defaulted payment, plus interest, and the balance of such payments, plus interest, shall be made 
to the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department, which interest shall be credited against payments 
to be made by the municipality or municipalities that were not in default.  If two (2) or more 
municipalities were not in default, such interest shall be credited in the proportion each paid 
operating expenses during the period of default.  In addition to any sum in default, and interest, 
as above provided, there shall be included in the judgment all costs disbursements and a 
reasonable sum as attorney’s fees. 

 
16. Term of Agreement.  This Agreement shall take effect upon the effective date stated herein after 

the adoption by the governing body of each municipality of a resolution approving the Agreement 
and authorizing its execution.  This Agreement shall remain in effect in perpetuity subject to the 
following: 

 
16.1 All municipalities shall participate in this Agreement for a minimum of five (5) years. 

 
16.2 After the expiration of the initial five (5) year period, any municipality wishing to withdraw 

from this Agreement may do so on at least two (2) years written notice addressed to the 
Board of Directors, provided however, that no such notice be given until expiration of the 
initial five (5) year period set forth in the prior paragraph. 

 
17. Effect of Withdrawal or Expulsion.  The withdrawal or expulsion of any municipality from this 

Agreement shall not terminate this Agreement; however, a municipality by withdrawing or upon 
expulsion shall be entitled to a distribution of assets as set forth at paragraph 19 of this 
Agreement. 

 
18. Termination.  This Agreement may be terminated at any time by the written consent of all 

municipalities or upon the withdrawal of all but one (1) municipality, provided that this Agreement 
and the Board of Directors shall continue to exist for the purpose of disposing of all claims, 
distribution of assets and all other functions necessary to terminate the affairs of the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department. 

 
19. Distribution of Assets.  Upon termination, expulsion or withdrawal, the municipalities shall be 

entitled to a distribution of assets as set forth below: 
 

a. A share of all equipment and apparatus of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department 
shall be distributed to the withdrawing or terminating municipality in the proportion set 
forth in subparagraph (b) below, adjusted for additional capital expenditures for 
equipment and for depreciation. 

 
b. All monies or funds (including cash on hand and money due but uncollected) of the 

Eastern Washtenaw Police Department shall be distributed to the withdrawing or 
terminating municipality in the proportion of the previous year’s cost allocation formula 
percentage of the withdrawing municipality or terminating municipalities, providing said 
distribution may be deferred by the Board of Directors in whole or in part for up to one (1) 
year as a reserve to meet liabilities known and unknown. 

 
c. All control of the buildings owned by the withdrawing or terminating municipality shall be 

returned to that municipality. 
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d. The distribution of assets provided in subparagraph (a) of this Paragraph 19 shall be in 
kind, but only to the extent that assets are identifiable as contributed by the municipality 
withdrawing.  To the extent that such identification is not possible, then the payment shall 
be made in cash or in the form of other assets acceptable to the withdrawing municipality, 
in an amount equal to the proportionate share of book value of such property, net of 
depreciation.  With respect to real estate, buildings and fixtures titled in the name of the 
Eastern Washtenaw Police Department, the withdrawing or terminating municipality shall 
be entitled to a cash payment in the amount of the proportionate share of the book value 
of such property, net of depreciation, equal to the municipality’s proportionate share of 
contributions allocated to such property.  The withdrawing or terminating municipality 
shall have no right to require a partition of any such real estate.  In the event of a cash 
payment, such payment may be made in equal annual installments, bearing interest at 
the highest prevailing rate in the year in which payment is made.  Such payments shall 
be made over a period of not more than four (4) years with respect to equipment and 
apparatus and not more than ten (10) years with respect to real estate, buildings or 
fixtures, and such payment shall be reduced by the proportionate amount, net of 
depreciation, of any capital expenditures financed by the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department with respect to any buildings owned by such municipality. 

 
20. Participation.  Additional municipalities may be permitted to become parties to this Agreement, 

but only upon unanimous approval of the Board of Directors of the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department. 

 
21. Amendments.  Amendments to this Agreement may be proposed by any member of the Board of 

Directors.  The amendment shall be submitted to the Board of Directors at least 30 days prior to 
the meeting of the Board of Directors at which such amendment is to be considered. A 
unanimous vote of the Board of Directors shall be required to amend this agreement. 

 
22. Hold Harmless.  Any uninsured liability, cost or damages for personal injury, property damage or 

any other loss of whatever nature incurred by the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department or any 
municipality by reason of its participation as a member of the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department and specifically by reason of the services provided by the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department shall be the liability of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department, subject to the 
contributions of the municipalities hereinafter described.  Any such uninsured liability, cost or 
damage shall be paid proportionately by each of the municipalities in accordance with the formula 
established in this Agreement, notwithstanding the political jurisdiction in which such injury, loss 
or damage occurs, through contributions by such municipalities to the operating budget, or if such 
operating budget is insufficient, through additional contributions to the Eastern Washtenaw Police 
Department made proportionately by each municipality in accordance with the formula 
established herein. 

 
23. Partial Invalidity.  If any provision of this Agreement shall be held or declared invalid, illegal or 

unenforceable under any law applicable thereto, such provision shall be deemed deleted from 
this Agreement without impairing or prejudicing the validity, legality and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof. 

 
24. Transitional Provisions 
 

24.1 Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, the governing bodies shall appoint 
the members of the Eastern Washtenaw Police Department Board of Directors.  The 
Board of Directors shall be established, which thereupon shall direct the orderly transition 
to be in effect fully by January 1, 2009. 

 
24.2 The mutual-aid response agreements between the parties of this Agreement, and 

between the parties of this Agreement with other municipalities, shall be terminated by 
the earliest dates provided in said contracts and recreated as appropriate by the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department. 
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24.3 Insurance.  The Eastern Washtenaw Police Department shall procure and maintain 

during the term of this Agreement sufficient insurance to cover all aspects of its 
operations.  

 
24.4 All police records, supplies and equipment, except apparatus and other vehicles, owned 

by the parties shall be transferred, without cost, and become property of the Eastern 
Washtenaw Police Department. 

 
24.5 Public liability, special pension liability, debt, workers compensation or unemployment 

insurance obligations arising from incidents which occurred prior to the initial date of this 
agreement shall remain the separate responsibility of each party, subject to the 
apportionment or pro-ration with authority in accordance with applicable law. 

 
24.6 Phase-in of contributions for certain municipalities shall be allowed in the manner 

determined by a majority of the Board of Directors, so long as deferred contributions are 
repaid with interest. 

 
Signed and dated this _____________ day of _______________,  ________. 
 
          City of Ypsilanti 
 
_________________________________ 
Mayor 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
 
       Ann Arbor Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
 
         Augusta Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 

 
           Salem Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
 
         Scio Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
 
           Superior Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
 
         York Township 
 
_________________________________ 
Chairperson 
 
_________________________________ 
Clerk 
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EXHIBIT A 

 
Eastern Washtenaw Police Department Organization Chart  
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EXHIBIT B 

 
Financing Formula 

(Distribution of Costs) 
 


